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Diphtheria Epidemic
Overcome by Keeping

Schools in Operation
Plan Prevented Scattering of

Children and Enabled Au-
thorities to Discover

, New Cases Early

Experience in the current diph-
thoria epidemic in Sewaren shows the
spread of disease may be checked
more easily by keeping the schools
open than by closing them, said 'Su-
pervising Principal John H. Love in
an interview. According to Mr, Love
the epidemic is attributed to the fact
the disease made its appearance be-
fore schools opened in the Fall. Had
the schools been open he believes
the nurse and the physicians would
have caught the first cases and eas-
ily kept the epidemic from develop-
ing.

The theory of keeping schools open
is based on the claim that by Central-
izing the children of the community
they are kept under the watchful eye
of the health authorities and the
first evidence of disease can be
quickly tested.

"We find that culturiiing each
pupil In a room where a case appears
has aided us greatly in keeping the
disease from spreading," said Mr.
Love, There were 29 cascB, two of
which died. One died because of de-
lay in getting a physician and an-
other because the parent refused to
allow the child to be given medi-
cal aid, he said. Fourteen of the
original cases have recovered, five
houses and 12 cases still being kept
in quarantine.

Mr. Love praised the prompt ac-
tion of the nurse, physicians and
health authorities, attributing to
them the checking of what "in the
old days would have been a terrible
outbreak."

The nurse in particular exercised
unrelenting vigilance in taking cul-
tures of children exposed to the dis-
ease and of all children in families
where the disease attacked a mem-
ber. In one family she discovered
an apparently well child member to
be a carrier. In a family at Port
Reading, after cultures of older
children had shown them to be free
from the disease she was requested
by the mother to culture a baby and
found the little fellow, leBs than two
years of age, about to break out with
h di P t ti f l l

High School and Carteret
Meet Today at Riverside

Park for Annual Battle

Carteret High School, fresh
from an unexpected triumph
over Belleville, is primed to the
minute for an attempt to punish
the locals this afternoon for
the defeat handed the borough
squad last year. Although the
game is listed as a home at-
traction for Carteret the school
has retained Riverside Park,
Rahway, for the occasion be-
cause of its better playing sur-
face and seating accommoda-
tions. Authorities of both
schools expect strong delega-
tions to cheer the teams and in-
asmuch as the day is a holiday
adult fans will probably be on
hand for what is In aome re-
spects the most important game
on either school's schedule.

Woodbridge will have a
stronger team than has played
in the last two chances, several
of the ineligible players having
made up their deficiencies, ac-
cording to report. The Red and
Black will have to put forth its
utmost today to subdue the bor-
ough squad for the latter is en-
tering the game determined to
give its best.

y
the disease.
ed.

Prompt action follow-

A close watch is being kept by
the nurse on older Sewaren pupils
attending the higher grades in school*
of Woodbridge proper. Authorities
agree the outbreak is on the wane
and are certain a few weeks will find
the disease eradicated.

Local Song Composer
Says Music Publisher
Appropriated His Lyric

Elmer Vecsey Moves to Compel
Reatitution and Writes An-

other Lyric Dedicated to
Movie Heroine

Having commenced legal action tc
compel Leo Feist, Inc., well-known
music publishers, to make restitution
for publishing without permission a
song he claims to have composed,
Elmer Vecsey of School street, has
just finished a lyric of another fox
trot which he dedicated to Clara
Bow, screen star. The new song is
entitled "Red Head". Vecsey was
impelled to write it by the announce-
ment Miss Bow is engaged in making
a picture by that name.

In April Vecsey submitted copies
of "She's Got It" to several New
York publishers, he says. All re-
turned the lyric promptly except the
Feist concern which held the manu-
script a week and then returned it
with the explanation it could not nse
it. A short time later the song ap-
peared, set to musio, and has been
sung over the radio on numerous
occasions. Vecsey has been in com-

j munication with the publishers
through his attorney and they allege
the lyric and song were written by
Benny Davis, Harry Akst and L.
Wolfe Gilbert, three of their start
men. Official records show the lyric
was copyrighted six days after Vecsey

[submitted his manuscript to the pub-
Iliaher. The latter claims to have re-

Eleven o'Clock Administration Sweeps Election*
With Huge Pluralities in Face

832 Margin for Senator L
Mayor Ryan Makes Record Run, Even Carrying Two Polk '

High School That Were Considered Republican St*M$f
holds—Result Shows Voters Satisfied With Admin!*, ^

tration and Against Change

Although only slightly over sev- ship went into the RepubHei&t;
enty per cent, of the registered 1 umn in giving a handsome pi
voters went to the polls, the elec- to Larson. Other candidat
tion on Tuesday witnessed the suc-
cess of local Democratic candidates
in a landslide that rolled up plural-
ities of staggering proportions.
Mayor William Ryan overwhelmed
former Recorder Martin G. Ashley
by a plurality of 1,491 voteB, some-
thing never before approached in
contests foe this office here. In
snowing under his opponent Ryan
carried even the two Republican
polls in the High School, gaining
there a plurality of fifty-nine in the
face of a Republican plurality of
320 for Morgan Larson over Pearw,
In contrast to its solid Democratic
support of local candidates the town-

Amboy Police Chief Recommends
Courtesy to Visiting Motorists

Red Cross RoD Call
Commences Here Today
Chapter Announce. Complete | " J ^ the song with the^Publisher's

Don't "Bawl Out" the visiting mo-
torist when he happens to break a
ocal traffic rule. Instead try to tell

the stranger about the regulation he
Violated.

This is the advice given by Niels
J. Tonnesen, Chief of Potice of the
City of Perth Amboy, who says that
too many motorists show an intol-
erance for the motor tourist's viola-
tions where courtesy is absolutely
essential.

"In theory, we all agree that street
and highway courtesy are very de-
sirable," says Chief Tonnesen, who
is helping the Raritan Automobile
Club to become a benefit to all mo-
torists. "Even the motorist who
bellows in rage when he is delayed
or endangered by another driver
will admit the advantages of kindly
helpfulness.

"If we are going to have courtesy,
we may as well start in the case of
the motor tourist. In every city,
;here are local rules designed to
meet certain conditions with which
the traveler could not ' te familiar.
If he violates such a regulation, the
ocal driver should not assume the

right to 'bawl out' the other man.
Instead he should try to set the oth-

right. He should do it calmly,
and if he does it will reflect favor-
ably upon his home town.

"Every city boasts that it extends
welcome to the

dwellers within the
outsider. As

community, in-
dividuals pride thomselves on their
town's attitude. One good way to
prove the sincerity of such a boast is
to show genuine courtesy to the
stranger. Thtre is no better place
to begin true hospitality."

Lineup of Team Captains;
( To End November 24

The annual roll call of the Red
Cross, starting today kml lasting un-
til November 24, willlbt; handled in
Woodbridge Township by teams of
workers of which the following are
captains: Mrs. A. L. Huber,,Mrs.
Vincent Shay, Miss Grace Huber,
'Mrs. Ernest Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. E.
H, Boynton, Miss Helen Ensign, Mrs.
M, Skidmore, Mrs. H. W. Von Brem-
en, Mrs. J. J. Keating, Mrs. Garret'
Brodhead, Miss Helen Pfeiffer, Mrs.
Chester Peek, Mrs. L. Campbell, Mrs.
X. E. Breckenridge, Mrs. J .Hunt,
Mrs. Frederick Linn, Mrs. Coupland,
Mrs. Outwater. '

Fords, Mrs. G. Liddle; Hopelawo,
Mrs. Duff; Keasbey, W. Guy Weav-
er; Sewaren, Mrs. T. P. Zettlemoy'.'r
assisted by the Happiness Girls
Club; Port Reading, William Turner;
Avenel, Mrs. A. M. Smith; Colonin,
Mrs, Henry St. Cl Lavin; iBelin,
Mrs. Alfred fa. Hyde; Factories, Miss
Mittie Fit* (Randolph and Chapter
President Mfs. Marguerite Fitjs Ran-
dolph. The goal this year is' to en-
roll 1,500 members in the local
chapter,

) Protective Association a week before
Vecaey claims to have mailed the
song. Vecsey says the song as it
now appears is his composition with
the change of but a very few words.

His latest composition, which he
has taken steps to protect, is sub-
joined. Of course, being a lyric, it
does not read with the rhythm of
poetry. It is best appreciated by
devising a simple tune to which it
may be hummed. Alan Thergesen of
Sewaren and Carmen Sarmarco, of
Jtahway, colleagues of Vecsey in or-
chestra work, are colloborating in
writing music for the |lyric.

"RED HEAD"
(Fox Trot Song)

By Elmer J. Vectey
I know a little girl who came from

Brooklyn,
A pretty girl I'm trying hard to win.
She's "just twenty-two,
I'll soon be that too, •
And if she chanefcd ! to stroll my

way,
This is what I'd say:

Port Reading Firemen
Plan Surprise During

Second Half of Minstrel

The Port Reading Fire Company
will hold a mixed minstrel in the
school auditorium, November 25 and
26. Patsy Pdlegrino is in charge
and according to reports he is plan-
ning Romething very-much out of the
ordinary. "Far^talunt he has roamed
afield and has secured such come-
dians as Jack Egan, Joe Romond and
Pete McClosky of Woodbridge, Joe
Harko and Mike Shutello of Car-
teret. "Baby" Catherine Nolan of
Woodbridge and a juvenile star from
Newark are also carded.

The second half of the show holds
the surprise, according to Pellegrino
He says a chorus of girU will be
the feature but that the extra
ordinary theme is what he is count-
ing on to put the affair over big.

Firemen Find Mud
Worse Than Blaze

Three Township Trucks Stick
In Soft Ground After Put-

ting Out Hopelawn Fire

Following a fire in a house at Kin-
sey Corners, Friday night, three out
of the four fire companies that re-
sponded worked for hours in getting
their apparati out of the mud. The
fife broke out at seven o'clock in the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nelson of Florida Grove road. Fords,
Hopelawn and Keasbey responded to
the alarm but when they reached the
neighborhood no flre was visible and
they returned to headquarters on the
supposition it was a false alarm. An-
other alarm was sent in and this
time Woodbridge, thinking it a dou-
ble, alarm, sent its pumper.

Red Head—You give me a thrill,
Red Head—Please won't you fulfill,
This little plea for your cupid red

lips,
And your pretty red head.

Ver.e
little girl quite

Red Head-—Please listen to me,
Red Head—How happy If 11 be,

Church Administration Is
Subject of Talk at Guild

The Lillian Buschman Guild of
the Presbyterian Church had an at-
tendance of 21' at its meeting Mon-
ovening at the home of Miss Adelc
Warter in Green street. Miss Ruth
I*ber gave the first of a aeries of
talks on "Government of the Pres-
Lyterian Church." Miss Dorothy
Leonard spoke interestingly on a
chapter of the club's mission study
book, Short diflcuasionB on the sub-
jeat were held and questions were-
answered by Harriet Breckenridge,
Adele Wart*r aigA Grace Rankin.
During a short ^business session
plan* were made foe a rummage
sale tomorrow at the Pa""11 House.
Hans w«re completed for the pa-
geant, "America Grows Up," to bo
given Sunday evening, November
20 at which time the Guild will
have charge of the church service.
Refreshments were served by th«
hostess during a social hour.

Hol lands Returning

Dr. and Mrs, B, W. Hoagland, who
towing Europe sinee vis-

i'i"^ to have you here in my arms,
With all your sweet and, endearing

young chitrms. I

I know this
beauty,

And we all know that she's sure a
cutie.

You all love her too,
And what's more—I do I
So, watch out! lads, I'll get her soon,
With this little tune:

Chortle
Red Head—Gee! I Jove you so,
Red Head—I want you to know,
I'm really in love with you dear.
That's just the reason I want to be

near.
Red Head—Say—YQU love me too.
Red Head-—Then wafll start to coo,
We'll raise some chickens and other

things too,
Just me and you—Red Head,

Copyright MCMXXVII by
Elmer J. Vecsey

Mrs. C. R. Brown Hostess
To Friday Bridge Club

The Friday Auction Bridge Club
was entertained by Mrs. C. R. Brown
of Green street. There were eight
tables of guests and members. Prizes
were silk stockings.

Club members who received prizes
were Mrs. F. G. Tisdall, MTS. ^Tilliam
Tombs, Mrs. H. W. Von Bremen, and
Miss Anna Dunigan. The guest3 who
were awarded prizes were Mrs. T.
Wright and Mrs. J. B. Myers.

At a short business session it was
voted that hereafter members mu3t
notify the hostess forty-eight hours
previous to the club meeting when
expecting to be absent. Dainty re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess. The guests were Mrs. Mark
McClain, Mrs. Thomas Wright, Mrs.
Howard Valentine, Mrs. J. B. Myers,
Mrs. Hugh Kelly. The next meet-
ing will be held at the home of
Miss Louise Brewster in Grove av-
enue, on Friday, November 18.

The four .companies found the
blaze had gained great headway and
it was not until the house was gut-
ted that the fire was brought under
control. Damage was estimated at.
|l,800. The hardeBt work of the
evening came when the firemen
started to move their apparatus out
of Florida Grove road. The Fords
pumper was the first to sink down.
Hopelawn hooked on and pulled it
out. Then Woodbridge slipped in-
to a deep hole and all hands dug
mud' for Beveral hours before the
heavy truck was extricated. After
that Hopelawn bogged down and
Woodbridge had to get a line fast to
the mired machine before it was
lifted up onto solid ground. It was
past midnight when the trucks all
started home. Keasbey's was the
only truck that did not get stuck.

Rotary Should Serve
Town as Individuals,
Meyers Tells Members
Yesterday's meeting of the Rotary

Club was in charge of the Rotary
education committee of which Rev.
J. B. Myers is chairman. In a very
fine talk Mr. Myers explained the
relation of the club to the comnu-
nity and provided answers to several
natural questions that have been
asked both byt townspeople and by
Rotarians.

From time to time both here and
elsewhere the point has been raised
in Rotary and out of it as to why
the various .Rotary clubs do not, as
a body, identify themselves with vari.
ous worthy drives and movements.
The reason for this, Myers explain-
ed, is that the fundamental princi-
ple of Rotary is individual and
not collective service, The individ-
ual Rotarian, he said, is expected to
lend his support to sny and all move-

county offices on the
ticket also won but with smal
gins than in previous years.

The victory of Mayor Ry
others on his ticket mast b«
as both a vote of approval
administration and as a
compliment to the thorough
the Democratic organization
ting out the votes. In cont
this Republican efforts were
and at most polls few if any
ers were engaged in bringing r

voters.
Ryan swept every poll in tfci i

and third wards with the * !
of Sewaren where Ashley led
29. In the second ward Ryan,
four polls out of seven, givlri
mayor the distinction of
twelve out of seventeen poll*.
victory was conceded early Tm
night when reports of a light
in Fords and the trend of the
ing at the High School polls poll
to his sure success.

First Ward Convmitteeman
tier lost only one poll—No. 5

ments in Us town which he believes
worthy.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fracag are
the proud parents of a son, born
Wednesday evening at Rahway Hos-
pital,

-Konrad Stern of Myrtle avenue
is on a
South.

business trip through the

Sunshine Class to Have
'Gift Shop' Next Month

The Sunshine Class of the Presby-
terian Church was entertained by
Mrs. John Lewis of Fulton street
Monday evening. A short devotion-
al service was held. During the
business session plans were made
for a Sunshine Gift Shoppe in the
Sunday School room the early part
of December. The class is busy
sewing articles to be sold.

Booth chairmen are: Candy, Mrs.
William Donovan; Fancy Article.*
Mrs. H. J. Baker Jr.; Kitchen Uten
ails, Miss Daisy Madsen.

The class completed its plans for
distributing Thanksgiving baskets
to the sick and the shut-in3. Re
freshments were served. The nex
meeting will be held at the'jhorcu
of Mrs. John Sweeney of Roselle on
November 21.

It isn't Rotary's purpose to em-
blazon its name on the public bill
boards or to throw itself into this
and that movement with the expec-
tation of having its name prominent-
jr identified with them. I don't
are if a club never engages in a

drive or public undertaking so long
as the individual members take in-
dividual shares in those things and
end the best support of which they

are capable."
There is a limit to the nature of

enterprise in which a Rotary Club
may participate, he said. Any pro-
ject touched by the club as a whole
must be such as to meet the entiro
approval of every member. That
requirement, he said, makes it -im-
possible for the club to pass upon
or even discuss a matter involving
partisan politics.

Supervising Principal J. H. Love
in a (hort t&lk, explained the stu-
dent council now in operation at the
high school and the manner in which
the students are allowed, within
limits, to govern certain phase! of
school activity.

High School—to William
that was by the slim margin of '
votes. Whereas friends of
and even supporters of the
istration expected this battle
a hot one, the result was apjx
when the first hundred ballots
finished.

If there was any defection/d
Port Reading that threatened;y
embarrass the chance of Joe
there was no sign of it in the
gering plurality scored there bj
Democratic committeeman.
feat of leading Seiasel in Port
ing by 310 votes removed
chance the Republican had of
ing out ahead in the ward.
Seissel's own poll, Avenel, Gill
his opponent by 49. In Sew
Seissel picked up a lead of 65
in the Parish House he succeeded
taking that poll from the Demoer
ic column .and getting a plurality
twenty. He was defeated thr
the ward by 274.

Perhaps the most pleasing
'of Tuesday's balloting from
standpoint of Mayor Ryan and
colleagues was the un-looked for <
feat of Charlie Kish by George A|l
plegate. Whereas Applegate's

Methodist Builders
Name Bazaar Workers

The Builders Society of the Meth-
odist Church will hold its second
annual bazaar in the lecture room
of the church next Thursday and
Friday. Supper will be served both
nights from 6 to 7.30.

The following committees have
been appointed: Supper, Mrs. Van
G. Munger, chairman; Mrs. William

[Govers, Mrs, George Ritter, Mrs.
IThcadore Marsh, Mrs. Carl Augus-
I tine. Mrs. A. R. Bergen in charge
of the tables and the supper tickets.

Candy, Mrs. Gebrge McCullough,
Mrs. Godfrey Bjornstn.

Utility, Mrs. I. A. Mims, Mrs.
Charles Mundy, Mra. John Anness,
Miss Estelle Kelly.

Fancy urticles, Mrs. I. T. Spencer,
Mrs. M. J. Duval, Mrs. Ray Tyr-
rell and Mrs. Elizabeth Drake.

Delicatessen, Mrs, Samuol Pottir,
MTB. F. McDonald, Mrs. E,dgnr
Kreutzbtrg. '

Hooks and magazines, Miss Ethel
Valentine, Mrs. Claude Decker.

Wishing Well, Mrs. F. P. Anness,
Miss Helen Potter.

Gift Shoppe, Mrs. C. Arthur, Mrs.
E. C. Ensign.

Tea room, Mrs. G. W. Moore, Mrs.
G. Leonard.

personal, qualities and his populi
ty were recognized as giving him-,

fine chance to cut into the reguli
Republican plurality it was not
pected he would actually carry i
Fords poll and hold Kish so even {|
the x>t,hers that his pluralities
Iseliil and Colonia would give
victory by a margin of 168 votesv ;!

As it turned out' Applegate prov
to be popular enough to alienafc
whatever organization support "
expected in Fords and with the
ocratic township organization:
tremendous .exertions towards
defeat Kish actually made wha
now looked upon as a splendid y

As a result of the election
Township Committee, on New Ye
Day, will line up with Ben Jen
aa the only 'Republican member wit1

the certainty that the fireworks 8Uf
plied by Kish this year will be lacl
ing. A complete table of all result
appears elsewhere in this issue.

Beauty and Talent Both Apparent
As Sodality Rehearses Stage Hit

Splendidly drilled by a proft'ssiur-
al coach, the Sodality's cast of "Her
Song" promises to put that show hit
over in great style Monday and
Tuesday nights. According to Che

(he found Woodbridge

talent mid stage presence. The
jfirls* call for "h«lp" in tilling the
male parts brought out an equally
talented group of young men, moat

ot' the L'ust.
First Row: Mary Bobziu, Margar-

et Ltelaney, Nancy Desmond, Irune
tiomers, Marie MoCann, Ellen Cam-
pioli, Veronica McLeod, Ardele
Kenna, Mary Snyder, Helen Cam-
pion. •

Second Sow: KathU«n. Cosgrow,
i GMarie Loretta Sullivan,LUlQIii'VU g i ui*w U4L y u u u g uiuif, itiv«" IUWCU1C y^aUMMUf 4-4UiOfcV4 OUIUVpllf

of whom are well known in town MLoreUa Koto ,K< MolL Maria King,
for splendid performances i»athtjr I | n MuU*n, Miry Mujkowita, K

Margaret Dalton, Miss A. Allen, di-
rectress, Allan .Jai;ol}son.

Third Row: Mfery Burke, Ethel
Campion, Margaret McDonald, Ma-
rie Miller, H. Magyar, Johanna
Magyar, Anna Dalton, Margaret
Thompson, Jane Gerity, Tom Levi,
Fwd WitNridg*. W. Keating, E.
Nash, Edward McLeod, Lawrene#

Sat Beside Track, Man
Is Injured by Tr

John Kress of 112 Church
was slightly injured when struck i
a .trolley car near Prospect aven
Tuesday evening. According
George McCluney, motormari,
was sitting on the ground near f
track. The man was taken to
way Hospital in the police ambutj
where it was found his injuries
sisted of a scalp wound and brub

Barge Captain Drowns
• After Fall from Ladder

Falling from a ladder up which
he was climbing to the car dumper
at the Philadelphia. A Reading coal
dock in Port Riwiing, George Moore,
a boat captain, fell Into the waiter
bttween, the dock and bis boat and

\y was

Hospital Auxiliary Nets
• Huge Sum at Ban

Including cash donations
$16.00 t h e Woodbridge-Sewar
Chapter of • Rahway Hospital
iliary realized $527.66 at the
zaar held recently at the home
Mrs, F. G. Tisdall. The Chan
wishes to express ils thanks to
Blaum, R. Neary; R. Jacksout.
Drake, A. Kath, Humphreys &
the Mutual Stores of town,
L. Bamberger of Newark fo*
generous contributions, •

The chapter will meet on
day afternoon at the home of
F. I, Pe,rry, Grove avenue,
articles from the bassaar are
be sold and a ham will be aw*
at the meeting. It is expected
dent Mrs. Hoagland will attetl

Trinity Women

Thf Woman's Auxiliary of
ity Episcopal Church will anij|
the Woman's Auxiliary of th»
abeth district on Monday
ohurch at 2.30 P. M. R«fi
will be served in the

TlmFr
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y Worth While
A rr •ti*'i>ii>r:';fLI lin\«* HTM'C /iriert somo

f i ih l i 'N In P: iMI"t i ln " l i l c h pruvp fl int
hmik in t ; «•'•< »!• "ii"l«slilr>tc fi.000 yfhTs
ago. \ " i p , if ltn>,v '•ciili l fnl.v d ig n r

a $|0 s/n l l iRi iV ' I1"^ ! ' 'h l t t hflS n w > n

drawtnx l i i t r rm t nil thnt t t m e l

DOES',THE RENT

[LEftVE YOU SPENT?

BUILD HOW!

vpy mftdp by the Ernnomir Research
Commission. H in fl" bad, in fact,,
thnt- the Cnnirtrie Koumlnlion hm
Inkon «n intcn'st. in 'he nnhjert, ron-
IrihutiiiR n fiirul of $80,000 1" com-
li.it, the spreiicl of clenfnoss. A lnr(je
proportion
havp normi

of the population do noi.
1 hearing, while at least

1(1 per cent of us, according to spe-
cialists, should he classed as haril
of hearing.

I)r. Muneie's fingers are valuable
because they have developed a sci-
entific technic for the correction of

An ' you tired nf paying
out :i liijj lump of your sal-
ary in rent and—•

Wondering
clone about

whnt enn be
it?

Why not givo up collect-
ing tent, receipts and let the
saino money go toward the
most worth-while investment
in the world — a home of
your own?

Wo can show you how it's
easily possible.

Fhp.
12S

WOODBRIDdE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIAL STORE

WOODBRIDCE • NEW JERSEY

Fingers Worth
$100,000 Each

By Dirk P. Di- Young

I recently rfnil nn article lolling
of legs, nrms, hands, fingers, rind
toes insured for high amounts,
f'harlie f'hnplin, for instance, h«s in-
sured his funny foot for $70,000;
Paderewski insured his fingers for ' {h',Tunderlying" c a u s e g o f deafness
$R,()00 each; Dorothy Gray recently , B m , j t s a980ciRu.<l diseases. Since
insured her nimble hands for $100,- Valsalva (225 years ago) discover-

ed that the Eustachian tube when
closed caused deafness, and attempt-
ed to open it by blowing air through
it, the treatment of deafness has
remained thp same, with the result
that until the advent of Constructive
Finger Surgery, as now practiced by
Dr. Muncio and his followers, there-
has been no known curative and cor-
rective method of treating defective
hearing. Having heard a great deal
of hia method of late I have made
a personal investigation of his work
and the results obtained, which, with
his permission, I am going to tell
about, in the belief that a wider

]y inserting a hundred thousand dnl- on this doctor's finger*,
lar finger into th« steward's mouth, Dr. Muncie was born in Brooklyn
up into the Rustachinn tube, ncrom- about 40 years ago. His grandfather,
panied by a fo.w deft, movements nf i father, and mother, were nil M.D.'H.

the operation wa» His early boyhood was spent in the
environment of his father's sanator-
ium. Flis father established the first
Homeopathic dispensary in Brooklyn,

In a recent interview with Dr.
Muncie regarding his fingers, he said:

"Through this highly developed di- 'as'well ns the Muncie Sanatorium of
agnostic stnse of touch I nm able to j Brooklyn and the Muncie Surf Sana-

$250,000 on her smile.
insurance placed on

000 each; while still another per
former has taken out a policy of

But for high
such bodily

treasures, honors go to Dr. Curtis H.
Muncie, of Rrooklyn, N. Y., who uses
his fingers in the prosaic work of re-
storing hearing to deafened people.
His hands are insured for $400,000
--$100,000 each for the four fingers
used in his finger surgery operations
'in the deaf.

This wns a surprise to me until
1 learned more about T)r. Muneie's
work and the alarming number of
people who have poor hearing. The
economic loss through deafness
reaches into millions, and is steadily
on the increase, according to a sur-

determine the slightest abnormality of
the Eustachian tubes and parntuti'l
ntructures. An soon as the gbnormafl-
ty is felt, it can be corrected. This

then represents a constructive or
building-up process rather than a
tearing down of structure—plastic
surgery accomplished by means of
the finger. Were instruments used,
the Eustachinn tube being practical-
ly out of sight, much surgical trauma
would be done and instead of cor-
recting and normalising the structure
there would be destructive surgery
rather than constructive.

"With the highly developed sense

Chargcs

Painless
Extraction!

Dr. Malka' meth-
od means a scien-
tific and painless
way in which to
d o extracting.
Thousands c a n
testify t o t h i s

moderate for all
dental work.

Fillings, 0ridge» and
Crown* Iri»erted Most

Painless

Free Examination and
Advice Anytime
SEE ME FIRST!

What I Have \
to Offer '

Our well appointed and
thoroughly modern offices
enable us to perform any
kind of dental work with
ease and comfort to the

p a t i e n t and at the same
time do it as quickly as
is consistent with good
work.

DR. MALLAS
72 BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.

9 A. M.—6 P. M.
Mon., Wed., Fri. 'till 8 P. M.

Visit Our Flower Shop To See
Our Gorgeous Fall Showing

OUR Annual Chrysanthemum Show is now open for your
inspection. Sixteen Greenhouses—and every one of them
full of these regal blossoms. Every conceivable type and
color of chrysanthemum is shown—over 100,000 glorious
plants make up our truly marvelous display. You will
feel amply rewarded for coming by seeing nature at her
loveliest.

JOHN R7"BAUMANN
Phone Rahway 711

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazelwood Avenues
R A H W A Y

THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E PAULUS*
OSIT1VELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

the wrist, and
>ver,

torium on Muncie Island, near Baby-
lon, I.ong Island. He began develop-
ing his sensitive ringers since he be-
gan practice in 1910, although he
did not begin to specialize in treat-
ing the deaf until 1916, after a great
deal of research which led to the
discovery of the finger method of
reatment.

Copyrighted, W21, by Dirk P. De-
Young, Avenel, N. .1.

of touch it is poBiible t
the difference between n
hypertrophy, edema ai
tion, and adhesions an
Moreover, the mobility

determine
trophy and
(I infllarnB-
:1 adenoids,
f the Eus-

MILK

Paulus' Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

WendmeKe Farina Raw Golden Guernsey

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS '

Brtuuwkk, Htf hUnd Park, South Riv«r, S»y«viU«,

ParH«, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Fords .nd M«tuch«n, J i J.

circle may be interested in "what has i
seems like the most advanced method nosis.
of treating the deaf.

Until I)r, Muncie originated the
idea of reconstructing the Eustachian
tubes, the two canals one and a half
inches long that lead from the mid-
dle ears to the space above and be-
hind the soft palHte, the profession
sought to open these by blow-
ing air through them, a practice that
had not been improved upon for
over 200 years. In a normal state,
these tubes provide for equalizing
the air pressure on each side of the
drums. Upon the act of swallowing,
the air rushes into the middle ear,
when the tube, through the action of
its muscles, opens. The tube also
acts as a drain-pipe, so to speak, pro-
viding drainage from the middle ear.
Since the functions of these tubes,
as well as the circulation of the
lymph and Wood to the ears, are per-
verted if these canals become de-
formed, deranged, or closed, it re-
sults in deafness that can only be
stopped by opening them up and
making them normal again. To do
which Dr. Muncie uses his fingers,
either the two indices or the two
ear-fingers, in what has become
known as constructive finger surgery.

As the result of years of training
and practice, a practice now so large
that he gave over 25,000 Eustachian
'ube treatments to hard of hearing
leople in 1925, Dr. Muneie's fingers
have developed such a high degree
if sensitivity that they are able to
Jistinguish the normal from the dis-
eased tissue when inserted in these
tubes—the seat of trouble in most
cases of deafness. Thus by touch,
he diagnoses derangements of the
Eustachian tubes, reconstructs the
tissue, and improvod hearing re-
turns as a matter of course, unless
patients are so far advanced that
little can be done for them. There
are few cases, also, such as congen-
ital deafness, or where the nerve is
ompletely degenerated, for which ho

holds out little hope. Some, in the
beginning stages, can he cured by one
reatment; others are benefited only
ifter a series of treatments.

Dr. Muncie's fingers are slender
and responsive to the slightest touch.
He wears sterile gloves in the of-
fice before operating, removing them
when he inserts his finger in the
patient's mouth, because the thinnest
of surgeon's gloves would block the
sense of touch. His hands are wash-
ed surgically clean at least 100 times
daily. The strength of his hands is
not important, although they have
obvious muscle development. It's
their sensitivity that makes them so
valuable. The condition of the tis-
sue in the Eustachian tubes is con-
veyed to him through them in a way
that instruments cannot do.

Although I have observed that Dr.
Muneie's practice is greater than
he can handle, h e occasionally
holds f r e e clinics in other large
cities throughout the United States
and Europe for the purpose of
demonstrating his method of treat-
ing deafness to other specialists,
who then take up the work, pro-
vided they are temperamentally fit
ted to develop such a high sense oi
touch. Successful demonstrations
of the Muncie method have beer
given in London, Glasgow, Paris
and many cities in the United State
and Canada. I recently talked t
one of his patients who came t
him all the way from England fo
treatment. She had lost a consider-
able percentage of her hearing bu
after a few weeks' treatment wen
back with normal hearing restored,
I also interviewed a singer whos
deafness had become 'so pronounce*
that he had to giive up his profeS'
sion. After six months of treatmen1

he took up his work again with a'
least fifty per cent, improvement in
hearing. I also checked up on a
number of other cases. Out of 8,000
treated during the past eleven years,
during which time Dr. Muncie has
specialized in deafness exclusively,
fully i)0 per cent, of them have had
their hearing improved or completely
restored.

In Paris, Dr. Muncie hefld a clinic
before members of the faculty of
the School of Medicine, University
of Paris, where he treated a
number of cases with his val-
uable fingers, restoring the hear-
ing of some completely and greatly
benefiting others. Among those op-
erated on in Paris was Firman Gem-
ier, the foremost French actor and
director of the national theatre,
the Odeon. M. Gemier, minus
one eardrum, had an extreme im-
pairment of hearing for almost
25 , years. Testa after the op-
eration showed that he could hear
almost normally, his being one of
those casies that could be remedied
by a single major operation. Twu
years ago, here in the United States,
Mmc. B. Mathieu, wife of the Chile-
an Ambassador, had her 'hearing re
stored through this method. Dr
Muncie has gratified letters from
these people in his files, together
with hundreds of others who have
been similarly benefited. Hia pa
tients come from all over th<
world, sometimes brought there bj
other doctors who have investigated
his work and results. - •

A clinical case recently treated wa:
that of a steward on board a vesse1

•that took Dr. Muncie to Europe. Th
steward had been slightly deaf for i
few years and the handicap was be
coming worse. He was dated to ter-
minate his engagement with the com
pany at the end of the voyage as
result. Noticing his trouble, Dr.
Muncie made a tent and found tha
it was a case he could help. Usin
his stateroom for the operation, an

tachian tubes and the parntubal struc-
tures may also be determined, which
has a significant .bearing on diag-

In answer to the query regarding
whether this sense of touch could be
taught, the Doctor stated:

"This sense Of touch cannot hi'
taught. It must be learned through
constant application and treatment
of live tissue. Wa are diagnosing dis-
eased conditions Of thi
tube through this sense

Kustachian
of t o u c h -

conditions which the aurist who has
not acquired this tacile sense has
not the slightest conception of—con-
ditions which' constitute causes of
deafness which have been overlooked
for centuries because this diagnostic
sense has been undeveloped."

Dr. Muncie is conservative in his
claim of finger surgery. There are
cases of deafness for which he holds
out no hope. Most of those who
come to him for treatment have gen
erally tried all other sources of re-
lief first. As a result, the great ma-
jority of his patients have lost more
than half of their hearing before
they consult him. In view of

lat the success he has is all the
ore remarkable. Those who con-
ilt him in the early stages of deaf-
•ss, invariably get relief. And real-
Ing that he alone can treat only an
ifinitesimal number of the millions
.ndicapped by deafness, he hopes

see other doctors develop the
ichnic. A wider application of this
ethod, it is thought, will do a great
eal to minimize the number of
eafened people—a condition that is
orryirtg health authorities evcry-
here. Hence the high value placed

PAINLESS-PERFECT
DENTISTRY

Air Extraction Fro<> With Other Work
Quality Dentistry—No Pain—Good Work

Low Prices—Guaranteed

DR. SCHWARTZ
HEALTH DENTIST

87 Broad Street Elizabeth
Mon., Wed. & Fri. 9 A. M.-8 P. M.

Tue., Thur. & Sat. Till 6 P. M.

ft tun

This Car
h u b*n> n r t t a
checked «»<• ••con-
dit ioned WB«»«

•MCMMry

•^CHEVROLET

V Motor
1 v Radiator
I yRcar Axle

USED CARS
"with an ~OK that counts

v Transmission
I v Starting

IV Battery
vTlres

Iv Upholstery

v Fenders
v Finish

Small First Payments Easy
Terms r- on "O. K." Used Cars

The red "O. K." tag at-
tached to the radiator cap
of each of our recondi-
tioned used cars, is your
guarantee of quality and
definite assurance of
thousands of miles of
dependable performance.
If you expect to purchase
a used car, come to our

salesroom and inspect our
stock of O.K.'d recondi-
tioned cars.
We have the car you want
at the price that will
pleaseyou—and our terms
are unusually reasonable,
with the lowest financing
charges available.

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
Phone 15

160 New Brunswick Avenue PERTH AMBOY

Q U A L I T Y AT LOW C O S T

e Electric
WmOutkt is the

Sign of

p ^
by the ship's surgeon,

treated the steward and rentored hi
bearing. The operation ww.p
ed on Uta roufh

DLUG in the appliance and immediately the electric
current responds and sets the appliance to work.

The outlet is the sign of faithful service waiting for a
command to serve you.

Each make of appliance which Public Service sells has
been tested at the Company's testing laboratory. It receives
the approval of experts before it is offered to a purchaser.
The experience and knowledge of our trained service dc
ganjsation is placed at your command.

• A divided payment plan has
i been arranged to permit you to

use appliances while you pay for
them.

Prepare Now!

KELVINATOR
Keeps Foods *

Fresh 1

Many of the good things
made for holiday celebra'
tions may be kept in the
electric refrigerator. Here
a dry cold atmosphere will
keep the most perishable
foods fresh for days at a
time. " !

The Kelvinator (electrically
cooled refrigerator) may be
purchased for a small sum
down and seventeen months
to pay.

Hoover
Payment Terms Are

Made Easy

1 -v

^ Greater Hoover with Positive
Agitator surpasses all other cleaners in
iti ability tn rtiitli jntl remove the
ground-in dirt. The efficient dusting
tooli enable you tu keep hangings and
upholstery clean.

Wafllu arc easy to
make electrically without ;—\
imoke or odor. Waffle L
itoni from $9 up. 96

1
•



talktr't DtMcovmry
"No wonder pwryhody In rnnnlnp

to ttip riVntlst nil thf limp," pnyp
irrnmifnthpr. "TIICKP days pmplr
ulinply brush their «M»th | n tn rlust
find powder"- Amrrlrnn MHUHZIMP.

rrlon EMWIHTB Nov. :*-tt-l<

TONGUES
•-*•* LB. <9«#v

P E A S
HANUOCK

SWEET CHAMP.

C!N21C
MACKEREL

F1.h (or A « J V

BACON

>rKG.S25C
MACARONI

*<x>dl«

3 "~ 25c
PRUNES

|0>Uf«r«U, I*r i . • HMitr !

3LBS. O b .
FOR £&Q

JAM*). 15C
Bw«ni rusT

F L O U R
5 a 29c

RAISINS
2 n(> I™IH O B .

Or B«4lM» S l J v

NUTS Lh 29c
MILK

He1

Beech-Nut Product §

P-NUT BUTTER \UJ9c-31c
SUCEO BEEF, Jar ̂  31c
CHEWING GUM A i t n

FRUIT DROPS P k g . 3 C

OVER 1000
FOOD STORES

'-J- , L~U.—-.». 'jjMt-haa

How It Started
By JEAN NEWTON

CK>OOCK>00<><>0<><><X>000<K><><>0000

THE FIRST BOOK—THE "BOOK
OF THE DEAD"

TF1K products of the earliest scribes
were known to have been made on

Binds of brick or stone or planks of
wood. These, however, do not fulfill
tlie modern conception of books, In
wlinHe origin we find an Interesting
story. Involving the history of the
ancients and of literature.

The first known book, as we regard
tmnks today, Is the Egyptian "took
of the Dead," a copy of which Is In
HIP Hrltlsli museum. The unique title
names n collection of invocations to
the deities, psalms, prayers end de-
scriptions of experiences In the next
world. Written on papyri, the teits
were plnced In the coffins, frequently
under the nrrnplts of the mummies.
Several copies of this "Book of the
Dend" exist, some consisting of only
n fow chapters, others over a hundred
feet In length.

Following the evolution of the mod
em linok through its long history from
(be pupyrus book, which wna mounted
like a map on a wooden roller, through
pnrchnwnt literature, the product* ol
mi'dleval monks, block-printed books
mid tlnnlly tho products of the printing
prcHH, there Is no Rtage In Us history
Hint holds the wcnltli of color and the
siimuius to Intellectual wanderings
that In found In the very first book, the
"Hook of the Dead."

(Copyright.)

For Meditation
oooooo

By LEONARD A. BARRETT

RIGHT OF FRANCHISE

Ready to Canvass
Crippled Children

Many Individuals and Agen-
cies Will Cooperate With

State Commiaaion

»*»

I T IS a matter of cerlonB concern
when votes at the polls on election

day are cant by less than 65 per cent
of those who have the right of the
franchise. The success of our demo-
cratic form of government depends
upon the Interest manifested In the
vote as well as upon those elected to
bear the responsibility of public office.

When corruption tn public offices la
discovered we raise a strong voice
of protest. When a public official goes
wrong we demand an Investigation
and thnt the crime be punished. But,
in the meantime the public conscience
has not only suffered, bnt the com
munlty In which the crime has been
committed must benr the ultimate re-
sult of the wrong done. Who la to
blame? The one who does the wrong
Yes—but the first responsibility rests

' with those who put him Into office, oi
did not do all In their power to keep
him from getting Into office. The
lethargy of the public mind Is appall
Ing In this matter.

The privileges enjoyed by na are
made possible through the enactmem
and enforcement of laws. Laws are
roade and enforced by those elected
for thnt purpose. In any representa-
tive form of government, In the very
nature of the case, the ultimate re-
sponsibility for the success of that
government lies with the voter; and
yet the American people are Interested
to the extent that only a little over
60 per cent go to the polls to vote.

What Is the reason for this condition?
If we were denied the privilege of
the franchise, we would protest In no
mistaken Innguage. But, having all
the privileges of this right as citizens,
why Is It not exercised as It should
be? Perhaps the nnswer Is that It Is
a matter of carelessness rather than
Indifference or Ignorance. A govern-
ment should be ruled by the majority,
and yet In tills greatest and most pow-
erful nation In the world of free gov-
ernments, the minority rules. Such a
condition Is a menace to all our Insti-
tutions.

as to what may be done by tHe State
in securing adequat» treatment and
care for all the affected persons.

Absolutely Not
linrbnrn—1 don't think a girl should

marry n man unless she knowa all
alintit him.

Ui-tty—ltublilsh. If she knew all
aliout him she wouldn't marry him.—
London TU-Illta.

Arrangements have been com-
leted for a state-wide census-taking
f New Jersey's crippled children to
ie started next Monday. Before
;he following Saturday it is hoped
o have every crippled person in

New Jersey enrolled and classified,
o the end that nil necessary edu-

cational, vocational and medical re-
ief may eventually be provided.

This work is being done under
the auspices of the New Jersey State
Irippled Children's Commission, ap-

pointed some time ago by Governor
Moore. The enrollment will be made
by the public, parochial and private
schools with the assistance of
churchmen, lodg«men, nurses and
many othefs working either individ-
ually or in organized units. The
public schools have been marshalled
for the canvass under the direction
of Dr, Charles H. Elliott, State
Commissioner of Education. In the
parochial schools the work will pro-
ceed under the direction of Dr. P. J.
Clune, Ph. D., Superintendent of
Schools of the Trenton Diocese and
Dr. William F. UWIOT, LL. D., Su-
perintendent of Schools of the New-
ark Diocese. The churchmen will
begin their work on Sunday, when
announcements will be made from
pulpits everywhere.

It is hoped through this multiplied
effort to cover the entire State
within the six days and to enroll
every crippled child between birth
and eighteen years of age including
as well all others of any age who
have any form of physical or men-
tal disability, such as blindness (to-
tal or partial) as well as lameness.
The Commission is especially anx-
ious to find the young cripple under
school age and also working child-
ren who may he handicapped.

When the individual cases have
been enrolled and classified, the
Crippled Children's Commission will
prepare a report for the incoming
Legislature with recommendations

Hint for Mother*
Do not tr*Rt H huru Indifferently

Even n slight burn Is very pulnfuL
Apply n solution (if baking soda or
whatever remedy you hijve on hand,
then apply a cloth covering or band-
age. If the »lr Is excluded the pain
will eeuse utmost Immediately after
application of remedy.

P&S7
Eagle Brand has raised more
healthy babies than all
other Infant foods combined.

"Forty Years in Business
In Woodbridge"

HARVEY KELLY
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
SUGGESTIONS AND ESTIMATES GIVEN

24 Nielson Street Tel. 222-M

K suit for damages is utariiiK
you straight in tho face, Mr.
&uto Driver, unless you are
protected by Auto Insurance.
Let us tell you the coat and
axplain how you are saved from
Unancia] low,

WllllAMJ.GfiOHMANN
L ESTATES'

T h e Ford Lubricating System
requires a " D o u b l e - D u t y " Oil
for its two-fold lubrication
needs—engine and brake bands

"Standard " Motor Oil for Fords is specially de-

signed to meet the peculiar lubricating require-

ments of the Ford car. It splashes readily, clings

to bearing surfaces and keeps your brake bands

permanently free from grabbing and slipping.

"STANDARD"
MOTOR OIL

The Measure of Oil Value

STANDARD

Made in New Jersey

EAGLJE11AND
CONDENSED MILK

and another

OYEZ!!
WINTER IS COMING

Th« wue folki will beat Jackl
Frotl to the punch by f*ttinf|
their clotbei orerh.uUd NOW, •<

to be r««djr for tk« firit c<
|»B«p.

When it comes to CLEANJNG,
i PRESSING, REPAIRING, RE-
MODELING and tho 1001 Jobs
Tailor can do, we are prepared to
render first-class service.

ANTHONY McLEAN

|| 95 Main Street Woodbridf.

What*
Feed, Cojg
MASON MAI

PHONE
Woodbridg*

55
Our Motto*
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PWCJ

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL

Office and WarehoM*

llMain St. W

$

THE MOST AMAZING EVENT
In the History of this Store

Community Dollar Day Wednesday, Nov. 11
Read these "ASTOUNDING" Values

We are offering you in this sale values which Imvc never before bf€n equalled.
Every dollar you spend will purchase from $l.f>0 to $:t,r>0 worth of merchandise,
we hope your response will equal our desire to serve you.

1 0 0 FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS
The last time we placed these $2.98 stands on sale they lasted 15 minutes. Be

here early if you desire one. Polychrome finish metal baae with G foot cord and plug. 1
Infant's

Eiderdown
Blankets

House
Dresses 1 SO Boy's

Overcoats

5 2 for

These shirts are worth over $1.00 each. All sizes, fresh, clean stock. Percales,
Madrases, Broadcloths, and other weaves, with and without collars. This ia one
of the items that will crowd our store on dallor day.

i
2 Window $1 O

Shades I L

pr.
Woitien's

Suede
Gloves

31 PIECE DINNER SETS
Another big shipment of dinner sets, you have been waiting for these. Don't

be disappointed. Fine quality, white chinaware. Remember the date, November
lGth.

$| f\ Women's * •

I / Flannel ? •
• sW Gowns | •

1
500 Women's
New Winter

Hats 1 Women's
Rain Boots
Snap Top 1 Corsets

Corselettes
Reg. $1.50, $1.98 1

WOMEN'S FULL FASHIONED SILK HOSE 2 -
Regular $1.30 a pair. Regulars and Irregulars. A tremendous value. Good

assortment of colors and MMS, Remember the date, November 16th. i
50 Children's

Coats
2-6 Years

I•
Infant's
Flannel
Wear 1 Men's' Flannel

Work Shirts
Heavy Grade 1

BOY'S 2 PIECE SUITS
Pants $1.00; Coats $1.00 2

Big
Hag Rugs

(36x72) 1 3 Children's
Knit

Underwear 3 Women's

Undies

THOUSANDS OF PAIRS OF SHOES
In this lot there are ladies', .misses' ami children's shoes. Several well known

brands) including 200 pairs of "Coward" shoes. Every pair represents a won-
derful value.

Worthy Subtlitute
Sociologies say that war Is the

great equultter, since It keeps popula-
tion and food balanced. Hut why think
of wura when our motor cam are BO
efficient T—Dally Oklahoman.

Babies Love It Reynolds Bros-W.For all Btoipach. and intestinal
troubles anddkturban
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants'and
Children's Laxative.

"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY
MM. Whttunrt
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NATIOfUL ADVEITISmC IEPIESMTATIVIS
NEW JE«SEV NEWSFAPEIS. l»<.

Binrcy C. Wood, Frititlnit
New Vort-Chkllo-PnllidtlpHii 1r»irk

PUBLICATION is committed to no political, social, reli-
(fious, or racial (jroup or organization. Its aim is to allow in
its news columns nothing that it knows to be untrothfut,
biased, or of a nature to offend a proper sense of delicacy.

The phpcr'g opinion, insofar as a sincere endeavor can serve to pre-
vent H, does not appear in the news, but is confined to the space set

., wide for it—the editorial column. In this column it is pledged to
% uphold such things as it considers worthy, and to condemn and fight
'* Byainst conditions in which ifcsces evidence of insincerity, injustice,

or prejudice of the public welfare. Its columns at nil times are
open to publication of communications on any subject, although
no communication will be considered that is palpably bitter or ma-
licious or which is not signed by its author. la oases where it is
requested, the name of the author of a communication will be
•withheld in publishing. I , '

in
you]

NO UNCERTAIN DECLARATIONft^f \)\ t'^

Any uncertainty as to the depth of the voters' feeling
local politics was dispelled Tuesday when an electorate
it gave the Republican candidate for State Senator a plural-
of 832, in spite of a vigorous machine campaign against

f
j , turned right around and literally crushed such Republic-
i as sought office here in the township. When the public
ned against the old Republican administration and voted

ĵ out of power two years ago the change was accomplished
f Republican as well as Democratic voters lending their sup-
jjrt to the new set of office holders. It was felt by some Re-
jlbHcans that once the old gang was thrown out and dis-

_j|tnded the recalcitrant Republican voters would return to
s fold but experience on Tuesday proved just the opposite
be the case. Not only did the administration hold its sup-

irt of last year and the year before but it showed it had at-
acted a still larger following.

It is apparent a majority of voters feel that the present
administration represents an improvement over what went be-
fore and that it deserves some time in which to put its theories
(jf local government to test. Until that opportunity has been

I ITaccorded it the administration seems destined to remain in
control of public matters. With the powerful election organ-

i s a t i o n it has and is still building it will take a cataclysmic dis-
woo*;iirbance to bring about a change.

While The Independent harbors the conviction a Town
jhip Committee so solidly of one party is not the ideal con-
dition for the best conduct of government it should be ex-
plained that the fact a committe-e is of one party does not
necessarily promise to prejudice the public welfare. The con-
dition has the advantage of providing harmony at meetings
and the disadvantage of not having a voice to be raised against
administration policy when that policy seems out of line with
the best interests of the township. Both the advantage and
the disadvantage may be overlooked when the party in power
conducts itself in such a way as to merit no suspicion it is
engaged in nefarious practices.

To date the voting public, or so much of it as went to the
polls, has declared itself satisfied with conditions. Tuesday's
balloting was a compliment that the administration should
value highly and strive to continue to merit by exemplary
conduct.

ARMISTICE DAY

This ia a day of glorious memories. It is a day of re-
>icinjj as it was nine years ago when the cables flashed the

welcome news that peace had come, but it is a day of proud
iorrow too, sorrow for the remembered dead who had found
peace earlier than their living comrades, but whose places are

OUtacant in eighty thousand homes today. It is these lads whose
insjl̂ rave young faces come between many watching eyes and the
frlj b k f F A d it

T a b u l a t i o n of
E l e c t i o n R e s u l t s
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oil No 1 2 3 4 5 0
otr? Ropistered -S04 fi77 filS BS2 504 402

•-.'cites Cast .I 197 4-12 423 417 3<)7 298
:..jpctr<l - 0 2 1 2 1

Mnrjtan F. Larson $9 281 170 Ufi 255 245
F. M. P. Ponrse 95 144 210 279 125 49

Wicmbly—
Wilton Applepate 73 257 134 96 235 232
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unting season.
These suggestions follow:
Don't forget to remove the shells from your gun the in-

tant you cease hunting. We all know the reputation of the
didn't know it was loaded" gun.

Don't carry a gun in any position while hunting, that per-
nits the muzzle to sweep the horizon. An accidental discharge
nay sweep a fellow gunner "beyond the horizon.",

Don't lay your loaded gun on the ground. Your dog may
ccidentally step on the trigger and lose a master.

Don't draw a gun toward you, through a fence or through
our car, muzzle first. And don't pass it, muzzle first, to
nother person.

Don't lean your gun against a tree, where a passing hunter
r dog might easily dislodge it. And don't lead on the gun
arrel yourself. The experienced hunter always "breaks" his

run when stopping to rest.

g
jnarching forms of those who came back from France. And it

cjlc!s of these whose blue stars on the service flag turned to gold
mjthat most of us will be thinking.
1OV(. It may be well for us all on this Armistice Day, so many

'ears since the nation thrilled with patriotic ferver, to ponder
ieeply what we have done, what we are going to do, to keep
faith with those who sleep "over there". It is not necessary
now to "take up our quarrel with the foe," but the conflict be-
tween what the foe then stood for and the principles for
which America drew her sword is as keen today as ever. I
is the age-old battle between the ideals of free men and tht
aspirations of those who would govern by might; it is the
struggle of mankind to throw off the shackles of apprehension
the blight of war, the curse of suspi<$pn, hatred and intrigue

jand to realize the principles of that democracy which is the
[truest aristocracy—freedom of the spirit, freedom of oppor
kunity, freedom of aspiration, freedom to realize that there 1
for the race the hope of more abundant life, of greater use

fulness, of the real happiness of labor and achievement, with-
iut the shadow of unnecessary conflict, of misunderstanding
fnd o| sordid striving for pelf.

! Devotion to peace is not weakness. History records no
D(1)raver deeds than those of pen who hated war, no men have

loved their country better njor fought more bravely than many
who also loved peace, but' who loved duty more. Mankind
must find the way out of the jungle of international misunder-
standing, of warlike preparations and of wicked machina-
tions of ambi(;ous rulers and faithless leaders in many lands
or1 it will destroy itself. And while on Armistice Day we re-
itledjcate ourselves to the crusade which has for its purpose
the ejCterminat\on of the wild beasts of this jungle, it must
:&e remembered that until they are exterminated, it is our sol-
emn duty to be on guard to protect out birthright of liberty
JUnderthe law and all else that constitutional government guar-
Inteesj
a. Therefore today let our pledge to our living heroes and
to those who sleep in honored graves be that, as a people, we
-hall strive toward those ideals that will bring peace to a
VWSweary world, hope to all peoples, opportunity to realize

fullness of life and to maintain* a government whose high-
function is to safeguard therxight of its citizens'to dwell in
:C with other nations and with their fellows at home.

THE LAW AND COMMON SENSE
In Connecticut there is a law requiring motor vehicles

o be equipped with windshield wipers. A good law be-
ause the clouding up of windshields by rain and snow has
ieen the cause of many accidents.

The other day, according to newspaper reports, a police-
nan found a truck without a windshield wiper and he arrest-
d the driver. At a hearing it was brought out that the rea-
on the truck had no windshield wiper was because it had no
indshield and, consequently, had no use for a wiper. But in the

)pinion of the court a law was a law and inasmuch as it re-
quired a car to have a windshield wiper it declared the driver
jjuilty and fined him.

Not many days ago, in another part of the country, an
automobile driver deliberately risked his life by sending his
machine down a steep embankment to avoid hitting a child.
When he drove the car back up the bank and onto the high-
way a policeman arrested him for having his car on the wrong
side of the street. The officer saw the incident and even testi-
fied that in his opinion the man had don6 a fine, courageous
hing yet to the judge a law was a law and the man was fined.

Neither of these cases exemplify the best ljof judicial
judgment. Laws were made for the general good and to pro-
tect the rights of the general public yet every day our small
court judges are faced with cases of the kind detailed above.
Then they must call on their supply of common sense to aid
them in doing what is right. Fortunately for a majority of us,
most judges have common sense.

News from The Churches
Congregational

9.45 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
7 P. M. Christian Endeavor:

"The good and the bad in newspa-
pers and magazines." Wayne T. Cox.

7.45 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Tuesday, 2. P. M. Ladies' As-

sociation meets at the home of Mrs.
W. K. Franklin, Barron avenue.

8 P. M. Mid-week service.

Rev.

PreibrterUn
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.

J. A. Larkin.
3 P. M_ Junior C. E. "Paul, a

traveler who served God."
3 P. M. Advanced C. E. "Avoid-

ing dangerous habits."
6.45 P. M. Senior C. E. "The

good and the bad in newspapers and
magazines."

Wednesday, 8 P. M. Mid-week
Service.

Methodi.l
10 A. M. Sunday School.
11 A. M. Morning Sermon. "Arm-

istice Day, Great Missions,"
7.00 P. M. Epworth League.

Officers of Post 87, American Legion, ask that at the
stroke of eleven o'clock this morning, the ninth anniversary of
the signing of the Armistice, all persons in the township cease
for a moment whatever they may be doing and offer up
silent prayer for the souls of those who died in our country's
military service.

Democracy Not Only Form of Government, but
State o| Society

By DEAN INGE, St. Paul's Cathedral, London.

H

FOR SAFER HUNTING

suggested by wardens on handling
with, the opening

ALP of Britain's male population is mentally under the ftga

of thirteen and what the mental age of the female voter is I

will not venture to suggest and therefore you cannot eipect

the nation to be well governed.

Democracy will not be the final form of political evolution. A true

democracy there never ha8 been and never could be. De&ocracy is

not only a form of government, but a staie of society. If this country

wera to choose a Mussolini, and it might do worse, it would cease to

be a democracy.

Democracy ia a form of government in which we acquiesce, not

because we are satisfied with it, but because the alternative seems to

be, on the whole, worse. Democracy brings to the front a rather low

type of politician. The wider the circle from which they are drawn,

the lower seems to be their intellectual level and moral worth. Democ-

racy is more prone to corruption than other forms of government.

State socialism is absolutely antidemocratic. It meaiiB a apt-iron

autocracy. If democracy fails, ae far as can be seen, the most likely

form of government is that which is seen in Italy. It would be a g{

misfortune i l you 'are driyfin to that form of government in England,

but it might come after thfe nation 'has had a few' years of real Labor

government. People may then £je ready for a coup d'etat, but it would

be quite contrary to the whol»,cpurse of development of tjjeir politics,

and I hope you may escape it.

I have come to no definite conclusion, but my own preference is
n government of the mixed type of the Nineteenth century, when we
had fine politics and great prosperity.

Personally, if I had my choiee I would rathar have lived in the

period frqm 1810 to 1880 than in any other period of our history.

"Win My Chum." Vesta Peterson.
7.-IS 1'. M. Evening Sermon.

"God's Heroes." •*
Wednesday, 7.30 P. M. Mid-week

Service.
Wednesday, 8.30 P. M. Choir Re-

hearsal.

Trinity EpUcopal
8 A. M. Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and

Sermon.
4 P. M. Evensong.
Monday, 8 P. M. Maid Marinn

Chapter of the Pleur de Lis meets
at the home of Miss Augusta Kelly.

Monday, 2 P. M. Woman's Aux-
iliary of the Elizabeth District meets
in the church.

Tuesday, '
7.30 P. M. Boy Scout Meeting.
Friday, 3.30 P. M. Little Sis-

ters of the Fleur de Lis

Colored Baptitt
11 A. M. Morning Sermon.
1.30 P. M. Sunday School,
7:00 "Young People's Baptist

Onion."

8.00 P. M. Evening Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Meet-

ing.

Chriaiian Science Society
Stwino

A branch of The Mother Church,
tho First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, in Boston, Mass.

Sunday ,fichool—9.30 A. M .
Sunday Service—11.00 A. M.
Wednesday—Testimony meeting,

8. P. M.
Thursday—Reading Room, 3.00 to

5.00 P. M.

JOTITDOWA
That we do the very

best line of Commercial
Printing and at reasonable
prices. Give us your next
order and let us prove oui
assertion.

Bear in mind, we want
your business, and we pro-
pose making ourselves de-
serving. Are you with us?

THANK YOU
Newt of All Woodbridge Townthip in

tKe Independent, the most widely
read paper in Woodbridge

Independent WANT ADS. Pay
*'•$*:

Special Sale For One Week Only
Nov. 12 To Nov. 19

COATS
and

In our dress department you will find satins,
Canton crepes, wool georgettes, faille, geor-
gette, tweed and velveteen ensembles—each
created to sell for twice as much as we are ask-
ing.

Our winter coats for women and misses all
have tljo.se "Missy" styte lines that are the ul-
timate in chic, youthful fashions. Slenderiz-
ing coats that minimize the inches of the larger
sizes. Of course they are gorgeously trimmed
with fur and each coat a really special offering

_ - Sit these prices. i

Hudson Seal Coats
and Sport Coats
$i2,50andup

Men's Suits & Overcoats
$18.50 and up

Thipse exceptional suits and overcoats are especially
developed for men, wfio appreciate fine fabrics and ex-
pert hand workmanship. For men who want, the com-
fort of a *>erfqct fit without the annoyance* of try-ons ( '
and the tedious wait for delivery. Our Winter suits, top-
coats and overcoats at $18.50 and up are silk and satin
lined and guaranteed all-wool. • You owe it to yourself
to be outfitted for Winter. Come in this week.

Woodbridge Apparel Shop
87 Main Street Woodbridge

Women's and
Misses Dresses
$4.5Q and up



High School Battles Gamely in Losing to Jfehwa;
THAT LITTLE CAME" B. LlnlT]

MAKING A NAME FOR WOODBRIDGE in Gridiron Circles-
Jolly Rogers Club football team that is slated to invade Ma-
jilewood Sunday afternoon for a return game with the fast
Maples of that place. In a previous meeting the Maples tri-
umphed by the margin of a single touchdown.. Since then
Manager Lakis has strengthened the Pirates by adding "Bill"
Mesick and "Spike" Sullivan, two erstwhile backs of the old
American Legion team. Each week the Pirates have shown
better teamwork and they are confident of taking the Maples
into camp.

Red Gerity's 80-Yard Run in
First Minute Beats Lenox A. C.

"Little Dave" Threads Way Through Visitor* After Catching
punt—Halfback Williams' Accounts for Final Touchdown

By Skirting End for Fifteen Yards Near Game's End

Vanderveer and put theThe Jolly Rogers on Sunday
crushed the Lenox A. C. eleven, H
tn 0, its line smashes and end runs
lindinfj the New Brunswick team
fliitfcioted and entirely unahte to
i-iipc with the Pirates' furious drives.

The locals showed their best form
nf the year and completely out-
played the county seat warriors.
Although the Î enox team showed
P equal to the Pirates' in mid

passed to
ball on the Lenox 26 yard line. The
same play was attempted again, but
Gerity took *he ball out of Van-
derveer's hands and ran 0 yards be-
fore he was tackled by Snyder,
Once more it was the Pirates' ball
on Lenox's 20 yard line. •Williams
skirted end for 7 yards. On the
next play, Gerity shot through the
Lenox line like a bullet for G yards

Strong Union County Team Wins
By 21-0 Over Weakened Rivals

Woodbridge and Rahway, Once Rivals, Meet on Gridiron AfttV
Fourteen Year Lapse—Locals Show Strength in Closing -,,

Quarter, Holding Twice on One! Foot Mark

After a lapse of fourteen years
Woodbridge renewed football rela-
tions with .Rahway Saturday and fell

dove for the sphere and when i
one thought he had recovered, h«,
too, fumbled. Bihon finally f«ll o n .
it and It was Woodbridge'* ball
their own 84 yard line.

before a dynamic attack of line
plunges and end runs that provided ,
three touchdowns. Despite the co'd , smashed into Rahway's line, but
and rain, a large crowd turned out gained nothing. The half ended.
to witness the Scarlet team sweep I' Third Period

Richards kicked to Rahway'i

field, it fell down when within scor- j a n d first Aovln> p i a c j n g t n e ball on
ing distance. The Rogers on the I t h e c o u n t y s e a t ers ' 7 yard line. Tin
other hand made good on all i t a j Pirates lost another chance to scon
marches but one—that failed be- | w n e n t n e y fumbled and the Leno
cause a play did not work out right I o u t f l t r e c o v e r e < i , Madison droppe
and the ball went sailing into tho j , ) ack t o p u n t | b u t h ig kick wa

blocked. With a Lonox man onopen space.
Woodbridpe scored in the first

minute of play, when "Red" Ger-ity caught Madison's punt and dash- J an(1 t w o p o j n t S i

ball and a Woodbridgo man on to
of him, the Pirates made a safet

ed MO yurds for tho.
The second score came
ond period. Madison's punt was
blocked end was recovered behind
his goal line by a Î enox man, giving

The ball was brought out to th<

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Editoi —

the Bed and Black off its feet in
the first three periods Two touch-
downs by Collins and one by Far-
rell, with extra point* by Collins,
Allen and Swierk, represented Rah-
way's total scoring.

Bihon and Rankin were the shin-
ng lights for Woodbridge, while for
lahway Allen and Collins handled
he bull almost faultlessly.

Firtt P«ri*d
Rahway started the game by klck-

ng to Woodbridge's 20 yard lino,
where Eppinger received and car-
ied the ball to hi» own 32 yard line
lefore he was stopped by Reisner.
Ainri wag slow in getting started
in a line play and was smeared in
his tracks. Lund smacked off tackle
or 2 yards. Bortz intercepted

Lund's pass and ran to the Red and
Black's 10 yard line, where he was
stopped by Rankin. Rahway wa
penalized B yards on the first play
for off side. This wag made up for
when Collins smashed the line fo
B yards. A forward by Parrell wn
intercepted by Rankin on his own :
yard line.

Richards hooted the ball to his ow
17 yard line. Allen hit center for
yards. Duffle followed for 8 yards
On an end run, Farrell gained
yards and first down. A pass, Du
Rie to Bortz was completed for
yards, putting the oval on Wood-

Three of the country's leading teams, Apparently Ohio expected to meet a
previously neither tied nor defeated, were forward passing attack in Princeton for the
reduced to the ranks on Saturday. Notre line played well spread out and the ends

touchdown.
in the sec-1 A c_.g 2n yard line from which poin

the visitors advanced it to midfiel
before punting. Gerity received an

o_.___ . returned the oval to his own 39 yard
the Pirates a safety of two points. imar|< where he was tackled by Van-
The speedy Pirate half back, Will- ! derveer us the half ended,
iams, scored the final touchdown, T l , i r ( | p e r i od
when in the last period he skirted a- : Madison kicked to the Rogers' 20
round end far 16 yards, (yard line. Gerity caught the bull

Firil Period ; an<] returned it to his own 40 yard
The game opened with Roper . ] jn e w),ere he was dropped by Daily

kicking to the county seaters! 23 ij0C|(ie m a ( ] e a va rd. i w 0 passes
yard line. Mulligan received an<> ! failed so Roper punted to the Len-
returned the ball to his own 40 yard [ ox>a 40 y a r j mark. Tompkins broke
!:_„ &*.:!:»/« •,» train Mflfli«nn kick- 11 L 1 j i M.. .I: / .A« *~» nline. Failing to gain Madison kick
ed to the Pirates' 20 yard line

through and dropped Madison for a
10 yard loss, and as they hit the

where Gerity caught the ball and by | ground,"Madison dropped " the ball.
using his head and having plenty of
interference raced 80 yards for the
first touchdown. The extra point j j j j ^
was missed by Williams' drop-kicks e y

Roper booted the ball to the Len-
ox' 35 yard mark, where Snyder re-
ceived and advanced the oval to his
own 42 yard line, Tompkins doing
the tackling. Snyder tried an end
run, but was stopped in his tracks
by Pomeroy. Madison crashed off
tackle for 5 yards. Once more he
carried the ovul off tackle, gaining
2 yards more. Dunham on an enj
run added another 2 yards. Madison
punted to the Rogers' 25 yard mark,
where Roper got under the ball and
returned it to his own HO yard line.
At this point thei Pirates launched
a terrific line attack, with ond tuns
used as a divertijii'ment. Rnper tore
through center fur 1)0 yurds. Wiil-
iams crashed off tackle for 7 yards
11 ml first down, placing the ball on
his own 40 yard line. Gerity chang-
ed the attack by sending Williams
around end for 11 yards and another
first clown. Again Williams brwzed
around end, this time for 12 yards
and first down, bringing the ova! to
New Brunswick's 37 yard line. On
the next play, Gerity slipped the
ball to Lockie who went ripping
through center for 7 yards. Roper
followed Mor 2 yards. And with
Gerity squirming through center
for 4 yards, another first down was
made. It was the Pirates' ball on
Lenox's 24 yard line. Once more
Gerity dove through center, adding
4 yards. Lockie slid off tackle for
!1 yardD. Williams ripped around
end and advanced the ball' to the
county seaters' 9 yard line, making
first down.

Second Period
Roper's pass to Pom.eroy was in-

tercepted by Vanderveer who return-
ed the ball to his own 20 yard lintv,
where Roper downed him. Madison

Me Knew tjh* Sign*
When a small buyjuboitt etijt>i

old,/who recently had become Inter-
estejd In proposals, Heard Ills big sis'
tor's boy frlw.d talklug to h«r In a
low tone of voice, he Immediately
called out, "Ob, mother^ Bob Is sup-
posing to sister!"

•i

DON'T FORGET
US

When you need any-
thing in the line «f
nettt and attractive
hinting.

Mathews ran in and recovered it on
New Brunswick's 26 yard line. Will-

off tackle for 6 yards.
Gerity squirmed through for one
yard. Lockie was stopped and thu
Pirates lost tho ball on downs.
Madison punted to his own 35 yard
line as the third quarter ended.

Final Period
A forward from Roper to Pom-

eroy gained 20 yards, bringin
ball to New Brunswick's 15
mark, Williams raced around
for 15 yards and the third seprc.
His drop kick just missed the ex-
tra point, by grazing the uprights.

Roper kicked to the county scat-
ors' HO yard line. Remson received,
but was downed in his tracks by
Fcrbi-r. A penalty prevented the vis-
itors getting a first down. Dill skirted
end for 2 yards. A pass was good
for * yards more, bringing the oval
to midfk'ld. Two more passes failed
so Madison punted the ball to tho
RogiTs' 10 yard line. Three smashes
failed to make the distance ^gd Ro-
per punted to the center of the field.
Here "Red" Gerity threw a lot of
sensational running into the game
after intercepting a pass. He raced
to his 22 yard- line before he was
stopped by Dunham, Then h,e dove
through center for 3 yards more.
Williams circled end for 9 yards and
first down on New Brunswick's 10
yard line. Roper crashed through
center for 3 yards. Williams fol-
lowed through the same hole for 4
yards. The ball was on the 3 yard
line and one more smash would
have taken it over when the'titne ex-
pired.

The lineup:
Jolly Rogort
Mathews

left end
Hoagland Sutton

left tackle
Kennedy Rtmison ...

left guard
Tompkins Sahn

center
Ferber , Zack

right guard
Galaida - - Daily

right tackle
Pomeroy Vanderveer

right end
8«»ity r Mulligan

quarterback
Williams : Dunhan

left halfback
Lockie Snydet

right halfback
Roper Madison

fullback
Scure by periodB:

Jolly Rogers 9 2 0 6-^-14
Lenox. A. C. 0 0 0 0—

Touchdowns, Gerity, Williams
Safety, Snjfder (Tbmpliimi). Sub-
stitutions, Jolly Rogers, 8; Lenox 5

Sullivan, Navy. Umpire,
Mwtr

Dame found itself up against a staunch Min-
nesota outfit and was lucky to do no worse
than a 7-7 tie. Pitt and Washington and Jef-
ferson eliminated each other in a ferocious
0-0 tie. That leaves Princeton and Georgia
traveling pretty much alone in the unbeaten-
untied class but it is by no means conclusive
proof that these two teams are rightfully de-
serving of the mythical national champion-
ship.

Princeton will have to step tomorrow to
stay alive when it meets Yale. It has been
several years since both these old rivals came
down to the season's end with both having

unmistakable strength. It should be an
epic battle with two strong lines pitted a-
gainst each other and two backfields capable
of advancing the ball either by plunging,
running or tossing. Yale had two versatile
men in Caldwell and Garvey, the former be-
ing one of the best triple threat men in the
country. Since he was declared ineligible this

were drawn back into the secondary defense.
That left a line of five men through which
Princeton drove for consistent gains. Later
in the game Ohio put in a sixth man on the
line but its fear of end runs and forward
passes kept it from organizing a line defense
that might have stopped Wittmer and Miles.

While ,on the subject of Princeton, one
"old grad" who seemed overflowing with
pride in his team's showing, turned to us in
the grandstand and ventured an opinion this
is the strongest team Princeton ever had.
"Just wait until that line gets at Yale," he
chortled. We'll wait all right. It won't by
long now.

A Day of Ties and Upsets
Who figured St. Bonaventure was going

to hold Cornell to a 6-6 tie? Not .even St.
Bonaventure's coach, probably. And then
again who guessed Columbia's good team
could do no better than tie Johns Hopkins

Princeton places its trust in
Baruch and Mike Miles whose

Wittmer,
tackling

week Yale's chances are reduced but Tad 7-7? Fordham did mighty well to hold Holy
Jones has capable substitutes and the loss is Cross to a 7-2 score and Syracuse, the team
not necessarily fatal to the Bulldog's hopes, that beat Georgetown, had to be content with

a 6-6 tie against West Virginia Wesleyan.
u«1Uv.. «..« - _ But—and this pleased Jersey no little
on Saturday was one of the finest features of —Rutgers seemed to rise to heights never be-

b fore attained this year and crushed Alfred
under a 42-0 score. All season followers of
the Scarlet claimed the boys had a forward
passing attack that ought to work. No,one
believed them until at one stage of Saturday's

the victory over Ohio State. It ought to be
some game and anyone who knowa the win-
ner knows more than a majority of the so-
called prognosticators.

Princeton has not been up against as

succession. That makes things took a little
better for the game against Lehigh tomorrow.

hard a schedule as some of the other lead- game Rutgers completed eight forwards in
ing teams, including Yale. But in Ohio State " ' "*
the Jerseymen met the fastest set of .back-
field men in the country and it was Prince-
ton's superiority in the line that kept Ohio
State from getting started. Time and again

bridge's 3 yard line. DuRie slip-
ped through center for 2 yards. Col-
lins smacked the line for the first
touchdown. A drop kick by Collins
was blocked, but counted because a
Woodbridge man was off aide.

The Scarlet kicked to Wood-
bridge's 30 yard line, Morgan re-
ceived and ran to his own 40 yard
line. An attempted end run by Bi-
hon loat 4 yards. Lund just got
through center for one yard. A pass,
iLund to Morgan, was knocked down
by J3ortz. Richards fumbled on an
attempted end run and Swierk, Rah-
way end, recovered on the Red and
Black's 33 yard line. Farrell shot
around end for 3 yards. Collins did
the same on a line plunge. Barnft
stopped him from going any fur-
ther. On the next play, Collins ran
'out of bounds and Rahway lost the
ball on downs on the Woodbridge

yard line. Lund was thrown for
'a 5 yard loss as he attempted to go
around end, Swierk doing the tack-
ling. Richards punted to Rahway's

yard line where Bihun tackled
Farrell. Parrell smashed center fo^
3 yards. An end run by Collins waa
good for 2 yards as the period end-
'ed.

Second Period
A hard line plunge by Allen net-

ted 3 yards. Collins ripped through
the line for 5 yards and first down,
placing the ball on Woodbridge's 32
yard mark. Line smashes and en.i
tuns produced two more first downB
fcnd then Collins went through cen-
'ter for 11 yards and the second
touchdown. The extra point was
"made on a pass, Collins to Allen.

Rahway kicked to Woodbridge's
20 yard line. Bihon received and
ran to his own 30 yard line before
he was downed. A lateral pass,
Lund to Bihon, was good for one
yard. Lund broke through tackle

he Princeton lined piled back the
orwards and such men as Eby, Marek and
heir colleagues found no hole to slip through.
)n the one or two occasions the visitors shook
oose their ball carriers the boys from the

Buckeye state showed they had the stuff. ̂ 0
doubt if finer backfield material exists any-
where.

Lenox A. C.
.. Zabolensky

A Fine Program Tomorrow
Of course the Yale-Princeton clash must

visitors' be accorded top of column position on tomor-
row's list of games. Right behind it comes
Notre Dame-Army, Pittsburgh-Nebraska, N.
Y. U.-Penn State, Michigan-Navy. Not to
mention such other games as Illinois-Cliicago,
Penn-Columbia, Cornell-Dartmouth, Vander-
bilt-Tennessee, Washington & Jef|erson-
Bucknell.

for 8 yards. On the rvext play,. Lund
fumbled and recovered .losing 3
yards. Richards booted the ball to
Rahway's 30 yard mark. Collins
lost 10 yards as he attempted to pass
and was thrown by Rankin, Hie
dropped back and punted to Wood-
bridge's 48 yard mark where a few

yard line. Orr received and
umed the ball to his own 40
ne, Katen doing the tackling,
n smashed the line for 3

With perfect int«rference, Allen ahott^
.round end for 58 "yards and til* •
hlrd score. A pass, Collins H>
iwierk, made the extra point. ' |

Farrell booted the ball to Wood-;
ridge's 15 yard mark. Bihon ft»'»•,
eived and ran to his 80 yard line, '

where he was downed by Bortx. On '•
he next play, Rankin was throirt-

a 5 yard loss, as he tried to'
ikirt around end. Bortz made th«
tackle. Richards punted the ovaf'
0 midfieid.

Rahway started an advance'1

;hat carried the hall to Woodbridg«'» •
6 yard line. Here Woodbridge di»<i .
n and after three smashes had pl«c-'
>d the ball a foot from the goal, Al-
len was stopped in his tracks by
Martin and Woodbridge took the ball
on downs. Richards Immediately;
booted out of danger. <

Lot Period
iRahway lost the ball on downs

after advancing it to Woodbrldgc's,
20 yard line. A pass to gain tha
distance was knocked down by Kafr-
en. Rankin smashed off tackle for
4 yards. On the next play, Richards-
fumbled and Farrell recovered on
the Red and Black's 20 yard line,
Collins ripped through center for l>
yards. Farrell took the same path
for 6 yards and first down on Wood-
bridge's 9 yard line. Allen slam-
med off tackle for 4 yards. Once
more the Red and Black line showed
a brand of fight that it had lacked >
in the first three periods. Farrell
netted nothing on two terrific line
smashes, Rahway was penalized 5
yards but Collins tossed a forward
to Farrell and the latter was down-
ed on the Red and Black's one yard •
ine. Here the entire second team

of Rahway was sent in. Zumann
smashed off tackle, but was stopped
on the one foot line and Wood-
bridge took the ball on downs, Rich-
ards' punt to his own 35 yard line
was run back by Zumann just be-
fore the game ended.

The lineup: "i
Woodbridge Rahway /<
Montague Swierk v>*

left end ;
;.

Dayer Housmann :
left tackle

Jandervits Hesse
left guard

Barna Orr
center

Coukos Shotwell
right guard

Eppinger Reisner
right tackle

Morgan Borts '
/ right end 1

Bihon Collins
quarterback

Richards Allen
1 left halfback

iRankin Farrell
right halfback

Lund DuRie
. fullback .

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 0 0 0 0— i>
Rahway 7 7 7 0—21

Touchdowns, Collins (2), Far*
rel. Points after touchdowns, Col-

Senators Win Again
Over Cardinals, 6-0

Long Forward from Lambert to
Hutteman Brings Downfall

Of Woodbridge Eleven

The undefeated Iselin Senators
ulded another game to their winning
.treak by defeating the Cardinals
for the second time at Woodbridgi1

ast Sunda'y. The score was li to 0.
The Cards had added Boka, Jacob-
Bon and several other good players
U> their roster for the contest,/The
Semttor line, greatly outweighed by
the heavy Cardinal forward wal!,
fought gamely against the odds a.nd
held its ,own to the finish. Iselln's
winning score 'came In the first quar-
ter on a long forward pass from
Lambert to Hutteman. After that
the Senators played mainly a de-
fensive game. The Cards had several
chances to score but the Senators
fought hard and took the kail on
downs. \,_

Whalen, Limoli, Lambert and
Ohlmun made up the Iwlin backfield.
Though the whole backfield played a
steady game, Whalen stood out with
his atasbing end runs, J% was Whal-
en who put tha ball in petition for

yard line and Ohlman attempted ;i
drop kick that failed. The game
ended wi,th Nagy punting from ba-
hind his own goal line. The Sen-
ators have not been scored upon yet
this season and have hopes of going
through with their goal line unsull-
ied. The game scheduled with Me-
tuchen for next Sunday, has been
cancelled by the Metuchen manage-
ment and the Keasbey Raritans will
furnish the opposition instead.

added when Rankin
the ball went rolling

thrills were
fumbled and
toward the Woodbridge goal. Rich-
ards recovered, but fumbled as he
tried to run back. A Rahway man

line (kick), Allen and Swierk (pass-
es). Substitutions, Woodbridge,
Siessel for Morgan; Katen for Mon-
tague, Kursinsky for Eppinger; Mar-
tin for Kursinsky; Leisen for Jan-
durvits; Rahway, Love for Reisner;
Kay for Bortz, and the entire second
team in the last minute; Referee,
Moller,| Newark. Umpire, J. She-ps,
Newark. Head linesman, J. H. Reilly*
N. Y. U.

Time of periods, 10 binutes. i

IN CHANCERY OP NEW JERSEY
—To Janet Pederson, her heiis,
devilees and? personal representa-
tives," and the unknown grantees
of Janet PederBon", their heirs,
devisees and personal represents
tives:
By virtue of an or4er-of the Court

of C&aneery of New Jersey, made
on October 14, 1927, in i cause
wherein Walter Bcrhrs is complain-
ant and you are defendants, you are
required to appear and answer to the
bill-of, the said complainant on or be-
fore the 15th day of December, next,
or sutfh decree may be made against
you as the Chancellor shall thjnk
equitable and. just.

The said bill is filed to foreclose
a tax sale lien, under a certain cer-
tificate of sale from Arthur E. Per*
ry, Collector of Ta»» ftf the Town-
ship of Woodbiidtfe, to the com-
plainant, datwf Ootyfaff, U, 1*21,

ship of Woodbridge and County of
Middlesex, being the same premises
(formerly of William Ztegler) con-
veyed by Mary A. Carrier, widow,
to Janet Pederson by deed dated
September 1, 1895, and recorded in
Book 280 of Deeds for Middlesex
County, page 123, and you are made
parties because you may claim to
have some lien upon or interest in
the said premises. .

Dated October 18, 1927.
MARTIN & REILEY,

Solicitors for Complainant, ;

927 Pru4ential Building, '
Newark, New Jersey.

10-21, 28; 11-4, |L1.

Some Time
You will be in need d
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
headsj statements wed*
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
uut the work at the
lowest cost conaiatenl
with good work.

All-Stars Score Late
In Game, Tie Visitors

Andy Lockie's Ruse on Sleeper
Play Saves Locals from

6-0 Defeat

A forward pass from Red Gerity
to Andy Lockie that accounted fur
a touchdown late in the fourth
quarter enabled the Gerity All-Stars
to tie the Tdtteriville Pioneers 6-6 in
an Election Day game at Parish
House Field. The Pioneers took the
lead early in the game when the All-
Stars fumbled on their twenty yard
line and the Visiting quarterback
snatched up the ball and raced across
the goal line.

On several occasions WoodbridRe
threatened the Pioneer goal only to
be turned back. Chick Witheridge
found a hole at tackle in the fourth
quarter and went through from his
furty yard line to the Pioneers' 16
yard mark before he was downed
but beyond that the Stars could not
advance. Lockie featured with a
lung run on an intercepted pass and
by his hard drives at tackle that
brought bis team much groundage.
Francis Gerity plunged the line hard
'until he was hurt in the
quarter and had to be removed. Hit)
place wait taken by cousin Dft̂ S who.
on the first play, tossed a forward
to Lockie that tied tha score. Lockie

had several speedy boys as ball CJuVji
riera but they had difficulty in get. j
ting them past the line. , -

A week ago Sunday the Star* V
invaded Tottenville and came away -
with the Pioneers' scalps, winning 4--
.hat game by a score of 27-0. Tiw ::
i*joneers bolstered their lineup for
the return match and the Stars did .
ikewise .using several Jolly Rogerit

men in an effort to equalize things,

had himself new tfw *&*.

ARE YOU
GUILTY
A FARMER, carrying an
* * express packaga from
a big mail-order house was
accosted by a local dealer.

"Why JtJn't goo tuy that Ml
kfi m> I amU km

p f/U upnw.
uoti uMvli hat* Hat patnntd*t a
turn* tkn, tufacA hl ti
tn«andkddi uf tkk *

Tim famu hdfJ at (At Mr>

Wlv 4m'ty*u ptUmlm gm

l

MORAL-ADVERTISE
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How to Play
BRIDGE

by
Wynne Ferguson

Author of 'PRACTICAL AUCTION BRIDGE"

C c j ' j n j h t I9J ) , by l loylc, Jr.

I ; ARTICLE No. 4

In ,1 previous article, the writer de-
fines "average expoctanoy of support"
as the average number of tricks which
m.iy be expected to be held by a part-
ner who has not bid. For example, if the
deafer holds the following hand:

Hearts — A, K, 1, 6, 2
Clubi—10,4
Diamonds — J, 8, 3
Spades— 9, 8, 5

he can justifiably bid one heart. Why?
Because his hand, if hearts are trumps,
should averagt to win four heart tricks
As there are thirteen tricks in all, that
leaves nine tricks to be won by the
other three players, one of whom is the
dealer's partner. If these nine tricks are
equally divided, each player should win
three tricks, the so-called "average ex-
pectancy of support." For every trick
in excess of these tricks, a player may
help his partner's bid once. In this con-
nection it should be noted that quick
tricks, such as aces and protected kin(jj
and queens, are worth double their
quick trick value in support of partner's
suit bid.

Here isa hand illustrating these points
that came up the other m^hl in one of
the New York Card Clubs;

Hearts — A, K, 7,0. <, I
Clubs — 4

• .Diamonds —A, 10, 7
Spades— 10, 8, i

No score, rubber f,:um. Z dealt and bid
one heart, A passed, Y bid one spade
and B bid two diamonds. 2 bid two
spades, A bid two no-trump, Y bid
three spades, and B bid lour clubs. Does
Z's hand justify a u<d of four spades?
Of course it docs, With spades trumps,
Z's hand should win at least five tricks
and, therefore, contains at least two
tricks more than the "average expec-
tancy of support." For that reason, Z
can raise his partner's spade bid at
least twice. The fact that Z has bid one
heart is immaterial. Thequestion should
;>c: How many tricks can the hand win,
:f spades are trumps? Intliis case the
answer is "at least five;" «o that Z is

justified in raising Ms partner's bid
twice, irrespective of his original heart
bid.

Here is an interesting hand, involving,
ns it does, the question of rebidding
your own suit or of helping partner's:

Problem No, 4
Hearts—A, K,J, 10, 7,5
Clulm — 9, 8, 6,3
Diamonds •— 7
Spades — A, 4 ,

No score, rubber game. Z dealt and bid
onctlub, A passed, Y bid on« heart and
li bid two diamonds. Z and A passed,
Y bid two hearts and B bid three dia-
monds. If Z and A pawed, should Y
bid three hearts or four clubs? Figure
out how many raises Y has for hi<
partner's club bid. Then figure Out
whether it is a better choice to try for
game in clubs or in hearts, with the
knowledge that Z has no help in hearts.
An analysis of this interesting hand will
be given in the next article. ^

Problem No. 5
Hearts—K,Q, 10,8,2
Clubs — K . Q . JY

A B
Z

Diamonds — 8, 6, 2
Spades—9, 2

Hearts —A, J, 7
Clubs —A, 6,5
Diamonds — 5,3
Spades — A. K, Q, 10, 7

Score, 20 all, rubber game. Z dealt and
bid one spade, A bid two diamonds, Y
passed and B bid two hearts. Z bid two
spades, A and Y passed and B bid three
diamonds. Z doubled and all passed. Y
led the jack of spades and the first three
tricks were: (1) Z won with the queen
of spades; (2) Z led the trey of dia-
monds and A (holding A, K, Q, 10,7)
won with the queen; (3) A led the nine
of clubs and Z won the trick with th«
ace. The problem is: How should Z now
play to defeat the contract? An analysis
of this hand and the cards held by A
and Y will be given in the next article.

Life Hain't Alvrayi Been "Peachel
and Cream" for Noah Beery

Noah Rotry, perhaps the screen's
finest villain, has led a life of many
and varied pursuits. Among the
hundred jobs he hold before start-
ing his career of perpetrating das-
tardly deeds for future generations,
were: selling papers, operating a ca-
ble ear, acting as a messenger boy
in Kansas City, mid peddling pea-
nuts with a traveling circus.

As a youth, he came to New
York, determined to find stage work.
And many a park bench held the
powering form of young Master
Beery during those lcfui and hungry
days. Things eiime to such a sad

FeeiKtmint
The Laxative

You Chew
Like Gum

No Taste
But the Mint

pass that he even had to pawn his
only accessories—two ferocious six-
shooters.

But—as they say in the story-
books—-the boy grew older, learned
lots, and with such determination
and aggressiveness as was his, soon
found himself in a musical comedy,
"trouping" all over the country.

Then came a day when Beery
sold everything he owned in order
to reach Hollywood, and upon ar-
riving, immediately landed a job
wearing a suit of armor at the
Lasky Studio. They seemed to like
his work because a short time later,
the words—"Noah Beery," appear-
ed at the bottom of a Paramount
contract.

There's no need to mention past
work. A list of films in which Beery
has "done his stuff" would look like
tht> "ten best pictures of the last ten
years." His latest and greatest role
is "Sergeant Lejaune" in Para-
iniiunt's production of Percival
Wren's novel, "Beau Gests," at the
Strand Theatre.

In addition to Beery—Ronald Col-
man, Alice Joyce, Mary Brian, Neil
Hamilton, Norman Trevor, William
Powell, Ralph Forbes and Victor
Mel«iglan are featured. Herbert
Hrennon, director of such pictures
as "Peter Pan" and "Dancing
Mothers," produced "Beau Gests".

THE ERS

G&orqe Sidney
Here'i Fair Warning, Flo

Ziegfeld Better Look Out

Herbert lirennon, noted movie d;-
roctnr, recently jumped into the
eauty pickers class and made Flo

Ziegfeld, Georgie White and Jake
Shubert look like the proverbial
hree blind men searching for a hat
hat doesn't exist.

Six bathing girls were picked for
he hilarious party sequence in
'aramount's production of F. Scott

Fitzgerald's novel, "The Great Gats-
by." According t o Brennon,
"They're the peachiest peaches that

LUNCH
And Regular Dinners

Home-made Pie and Cake
to take home

THIRST HAVEN TEA ROOM
Mr. and Mrs. W. Frank Burns

Atnboy Avenue at fork of Shore Huad

Tel. 1233-W WOODBRIDGE

LL if,CALL US—WE DELIVER

Smokeless Soft Coal
' Is Good Fuel

We Have It
( f t * U« A C«U 1 3 1 3 Perth Amboy

LYMSHA & CO., Inc.

A Kitt! A Curl I A Glimp.e! A Girl!

A kiss—a cur!—a glimps<^a girl
— n hug — a squeeze — Some dim-
plod knees! Sparkling1 — Shimmer-
ing „ the quietness of timely com-
edy,

"Clnncy's Kosher Wedding" the
scream of the season is to be at the
Stitte Theatre, next Thursday and
Friday. Seldom is so much light-
ning comedy seen in a movie. Sel-

dom nrc the jokes ao spontaneous
*r-Mom thi> romance so dainty and

onjoynlilc.
The story of n groat rivalry be-

tween two small tradesmen, one an
Irishman tho other a Jew; it ia
packed with entertainment.

Vilma Bl.nky
Fifty Pound Co»tume

In Sunny California the climate,
so it seems, doesn't mean a thing to
motion pictures! •>

Take for example, "The Night of
Love," Samuel Gold'wyn'B Spanish
romance of the feudal period at the
State Theatre on Sunday and Mon-
day. Co-featured with Ronald Col-
mnn, Vilma Banky and other fem-
inine members of the cast through-
out the production wear clothes in
direct contradiction to the muchly
advertised California sunshine.

The pictorial fashion displays in
"The Night of Love" are said to be
among the most artistic and beauti-
ful ever shown on the screen.

Warner Baxter and Lois Wilson in the HerbertBienon
Production "The GreatGatebyA Paramount Picture

ever snuggled into bathing suits.
Their names? Hawl Forbes, lately
recognized as Amrrirn's moat beau-
tiful woman, Claudia Hanks, Ruby
Blaine, Jean Lorraine, Helen Cham-
bers and Evelyn Kann."

Warner Baxter plays the title

Some Snappy Tunes And A Picture Play-
Sure Will Help Drive Dull Cares Away

Mat. 2.30 Eve. 7:00 & 9:00

TODAY and TOMORROW-

CONTINUOUS ALL DAY TOMORROW

New York certainly is a hectic place . . . but
when the hustle and bustle of the great city
ceases, when most respectable people go to
sleep, a new life begins in those upholstered
cellars sometimes referred to as night clubs . . .

NORM A SHEARER
Was a cigarette girl in one of those gay places
and she fell low as far as being a social hit
is concerned . . . in fact the poor kid was a
veritable joy killer . . . a wall flower she was
jf ever there was one . . . Do you think that a
demure, sweet and innocent wall flower is so
badly off after all ? ? ? Well, wait until

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
When we may easily become rid of one or
more of

'TOO MANY CROOKS'
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY—

From the Philippines to the battlefields of
France they fought over their loves . . . But
when it^came right down to the point of love
for a woman and love of country . . . well, these
two buddies worked out their destinies in a
most soul stirring manner. Replete with sac-
rifice, love and

LAUGHTER. THAT THRILLS!
> . William Fox presents The year's 6reatest Pkkn ,

p / A M E N T
FHONV ORCHESTRA

Heading the remarkable cast of players are

EDMUND LOWE
VICTOR McLAGLEN
DOLORES DEL RIO

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY—

That beautiful, charming actress

RENEE ADOREE
In a tale of snow-swept wastes, cruel men and
sublime love, that's

Back To Gad's Country
. . . C o m p a n i o n Feature . . .

P lace « be t on " Q u e e n " in

"The Sunset Derby"
It's a winner

. . . w i t h . . .

Mary Aster Buster Collier

RONALD COLMAN
role in "The Great Gatsby". It
arrives at the State Theatre, Tues-
day and Wednesday with Warner
Baxter, Lois Wilson, Neil Hamil-
ton and Georgia Hale heading its
high powered cast.

SUPERB REVIVAL AT
THE STATE THEATRE

Dolorei Cottello, Star of "The
He»rt of Maryland"

Had Dolores Costello not already
attained the heights of fame, her
performance in "The Heart of
Maryland" would place her there.
She possesses not only exquisite
beauty but real interpretive genius,
swaying her audiences at will.
Better even than her characteriza-
tion in "The Sea Beast," "When a
Man Loves," "The Third Degree",
"A million Bid," and "Old San
Francisco," is her portrayal of tlie
heroine of "The Heart of Mi»ry-
Und."

The world knows "The Heart of
Maryland," and that it brought
dazzling success to Mrs. Leslie
Carter, thirty years ago. It has
Tiad many revivals and always suc-
cessful ones. Audiences an hun-
dred years from nuw will in all
possibility thrill at the perils and
loves of Maryland Calvert a3
avidly as they do today. There is
an immortal som«thing about the
great Belasco play, and Warner
Bros, have presented it in a set-
ting of marvelous beauty and they
have spared no effort in getting
the best cast obtainable. Amonj;
the many historic figures of th
time appear, Lincdln, Lee, Grant.

Highlights of Che production in-
clude the Lincoln Inaugural Ball;
the exciting capture of Maryland's
brother; the moment when the
aged General is forced to sign the
death warrant of his own son; the

! shelling of Boonesboro; the scene
in which Maryland swings in mid-

I air from the clapper of the great
l1>ell that the signal for her lover's
, execution may not be given; others
I'm which the Southern drummer
boy figures; and the sequence ia
"which Maryland, accused ofjtreach-
ery, falls before the firing sfluau.

"The Heart of MarylandJ' is a
credit to Warner Bros., well known
for splendid productions, and it
adds many a gem to the already
glittering crown of Dolores Costel-

'Novarro »« SpitnUh Don in
New M-G M Film

For the, first time in his screen
'career, Ramon Novarro, through
whose veijis runs thu blood of the
Spanish conquistadores, is seen in a
Tole which might have been enacted

I in real life by any one of a hundred
I of his ancestors.

In "The Road to Romance," the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture to be
shown tomorrow at the State The-
atre, Novarro has the role of til-1

young Spanish hero of Joseph Con-
rad's celebrated novel, who comee
to the New World in search of ad-
venture.

The featured feminine role is
played by Marceline Day and th«;
snpportiug cast includes Hoy D'Arey,
Ware l ie Dermott, Otto Mutiesor.,
Cesare Giuvina, Bobby Mack, Jules
Cowles and others.

New York Hot ApjHtit*
It baa been eHtlnwted thut |t (al

»IU# & {ĵ ght jew to b»W

BLOCK'S

STATE
Theatre - Woodbridge
Starting Week of Nov. 14 Matinees Will Be Discontinued

on Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Last Time Today—Friday—

Armistice Day Matinee 2 P. M.

DOLORES COSTELLO in

"HEART OF MARYLAND"
Ben Turpin Comedy Latest News

— Extra Added Attraction —

"LINDBERGH FLYS ALONE"

On the stage—Hear President Coolidge's Welcome

Address to Col, Lindbergh on the Wonderful

Orthophonic

Tomorrow—SATURDAY ONLY—

Matinee 3 P. M.

RAMON

NOVARRO

Comedy "With Love and Hisses" Latest News
A Curiosity "Holy Nuts"

SUNDAY and MONDAY—Nov. 13 and 14—

Matinee Sunday 2 P. M.—No Matinee Monday

UNIGHT
V LQVE

RONALD"COLMA>I
VILMA BANRY

Comedy "Half Pint Hero" Latest News

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—Nov. 15 and 16—

Tuesday Matinee Only at 3 P. M.

WARNER BAXTER LOIS WILSON
NEILHAMILTON AND GEORGIAHAU

—Extra Added Attraction —

CHARLES CHAPLIN in
"THE IMMIGRANT"

Football Sense Latest Newt

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—Nov. 17 and 18—

Matinee Thursday Only at 3 P. M.

/ ^ \

Q A N C Y S ^
starring

Bobby Vernon "Crazy to Fly"

"Ko Ko Cartoon"

Latest News

— COMING ATTRACTIONS —

Way of All Flesh — Beau CUste .*.• Barbed Wire

We'r« AJlGwnhfcri — Spring F w M f - Ut
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T H E A T R E

STATE STREET PERTH AMBOY

7 Dayi Beginning Tomorrow—SATURDAY—Nov. 12

Alto a Comedy

Concert Orchestra

C-O-M-I-N-G—

"ANNIE LAURIE"

ALL'S FAIR ON THE MOVIE LOT

Charlei R. Rng*rt Company Crentei
County Fiiir for "Suruet Derby"

A county fnir, rompk'te in every
rospect was staged by the First Na-
tional Him unit producing "The
Sunset Derby," the story of the
race track showing at the New Em-
pire Thentrp, Rnhway, next WedneR-
flny and Thursday.

The event was staffed at the Fnir
Grounds at Riverside, California,
Home fifty miles from Hollywood,
nnd the citizenry of the city turned
"'it to net ns extras for the movie,
without knowinjr they were serving
• J atmoaphero.

The race track In that city—novty'
fallen into diauao through Califor-
nia's prohibitive laws (j-overninR the
sport—al»o wa s revived into its
former state of activity, and a race
which wns real in everything ex-
• pt the bookmakers was staged by
the movie troupe.

"The Sunset Derby," has Mary

Aator and William Collier, .Jr., in
the fentured roles, wit>i Ralph Lew-
is, liionel Uelmore, David Kiiby anil
others in support. ChnHos R. Rog-
ers produced the picture for First
National, and Albert Rnfjell direct-
ed.

Advartiiinc—A Cat!

The highly successful advertising
convention just held in London
brought out the inevitable crop of
stories, of which the following
amusing; tale is one, A persistent
advertising canvasser, nccording to
the New York Times, called upon a
retail merchant, who declared that
no one bothered to rend advertise-
ments.

At last the canvasser offered him
a free advertisement just as a test.
"You can say what you like about
me. Nobody will read it," said the
obdurate man, The canvnsser ar-
ranged n three-line notice in an ob-
scure column to the effect that the

merchant in question wanted to buy
a cat.

| Four hours after the publication
an urgent message was received at
the office of the paper, asking that
the notice be withdrawn at once, a.i
177 cuts had arrived in that time.

After recovering from his natural
annoyance, the merchant saw the
moral and joined the select com-
pany who havo learned what the
printed word will do for their en-
terprises.

Preterving Egga
"Gunranlsing eggs" Is n prnoMa for

preserving them. In gunnuilzihg eggs,
the egRs nre dipped Into a weak oil
and wax nolutlnn und then put In stor-
age. This proceHR Is a new one nnd
has proved very popular. It Is claimed
that tlio solution keeps the air from
pvnptriitttig the shell niifi thus glve»
a better preserved egg. The guar-
anlzeil OKK brings a higher price than
the ordinary colt) stnrnce eggs.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

PERTH AMBOY'S ONLY VAUDEVILLE THEATRE

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Thomas Meighan in
"WE'RE ALL GAMBLERS"

SUNDAY—

Clive Brook and Evelyn Brent in
"UNDERWORLD"

MONDAY, TUESDAY and Wednesday—

William Haines in "SPRING FEVER"
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—

Gary Cooper in
"THE LAST OUTLAW"

Chamber of Commerce Night Every Friday
Valuable Prizes Given >way—Now on Display in Lobby

KDTH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
Every Day Except Sunday

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Matinee: Adults a!3c; Children 15c.
Evening: Orchestra, Adults 6(k; Balcony, Adults 35c;

Children 16c.
Saturdays and Holidays: Adults, 60c; Children 25c.
Sundays: Adults 60<;; Children20c.

AT ALL PERFORMANCES
REJWJE'S MAJESTIC NEWS

NOYKLTFIS ORCHESTRA ORGAN

—MADE'S MAJESTIC——READE'S MAJESTIC-

— Classified Adi. Urine Result* —

Our Job Work
Advertises Itself

Judicious Advertising

Creates many a new buiinen.
Enlarge! many an old buiinwt.
PrrKTve* many a large buiinen.
Revives many a dull biuineu.
Retdiet many a lott biuinm.
Save* many a (ailing buwiett.
Secure* luccew in any biuinm.

vftttvtfyff^

We Are at Your Service
Can on Bi or Can (!• Up £
ami We Will Call on Yon ^

Tke

Advertised
Article

'>*•:

i one in which the
rhant himself hai implicit
!aith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are »fe in
tatronizing the mer-
chant* whose adt appear
n this papor became their
foods are up to date tad
lot shop worn, t i i

ttJ READ tkc
Offer FelWiAJ

Toi are readb* thto OM»'
Thit ihould contact yott
(hat adTBTtUnt m th«M
cdomM b i prontatb
bropotftioft; Out ft will
briag bmlnew fa» yout
Itore. The fact that tin
ether fellow adrertlMi Is
probably th«r«aton ha to

b fallina to yotU
It aot Be well to f
the other Mlow a ehaoot

our Ad

REPORT
all the news happen-
ings that come to your
uttcntion tu this office.
It will be appreciated
for every piece of news
will make the paper
more interesting for
you as well as others.
We want and with your
help will print all

TIMES SQUARE AUTO SUPPLY CO. INC
Phone
Perth Amboy 3138 204 Smith St Perth Amboy Open Evening*

SENSATION

Note the
Improvement

COMPLETE
With Standard Equipment f

Terms
We will allow a liberal Him In trade for
Ilicsc Quality Console Radio Sets.
BriiiR in your old set reRardlfis of"
make or condition and let u« makr
no appraisal for_ allowance.

A TUBE FOR EVERY RADIO PURPOSE
I Made by the nldem exclusive tube manufacturers in the U. S.
I TJetfer Tube* fur every Radio purpose. There's a Mnicnatrnn exactly
1 sillied fur every socket of every set. Mimnatrims are xuaranteed hy
1 us and by the manufacturer. Try lliem and you will find out whjit
I re.ceptlor> your set Is capable^>f.

Regular $6.W

Electric Hand Iron
Guaranteed for 2 years

f WESTINGHOUSE A
SOCKET $ O / \
POWER fcW

"B" POWER

Sti.OO allowance for your old
Storage Haltery, regardless <rf
muke.or condition,toward the
ptirclmK of a Genuine Wes(-
iiiKluxisc "A" Socket Power.

i
t

LIGHTNING
ARJRESTER 39c

EAGLE "B" SOCKET POWER —
Will operate any set Irrespective of number
of tubes. Delivers 1H0 volts at 60 mils. Will
dc iver 140 volts at 30 mil». Three variable
voltage controls. Ample hind Inn post con-
nections. Automufic relay built in euch umit ItOO K(\
with flush receptacle In reor io attach trickle $ « J ^ >
charger. Complete wlthonc Haytheon "B-H"tube.

EAGLE DRY-DISK BATTERY CHARGER
BONE OKV—NO TOOBS, NO ACIDS

One-half ampere trickle rate, one and one-half'
ampere high rate. Absolutely cool and quiet Ir.
operation. Guaranteed for one year.

Coupled with Eagle Automatic " B " Socket Power
forms economical "A" and " B " power
supply, automatically controlled from
rndlu scl. CUIII/)/L-|«

HAYES *12S ( )O ' f f AERJ*Fl9«
Two Dial Five Tube Radio Receivei

ELECTRIC (VACUUM
CLEANER BRUSH

KIT <wi.

Lead-in wire—aerlul wire
—itrouiid clamp — llglu-
nlug arrester- tcrtw eyes
— window Itad-ln — two
piece kniiha.
Meett ynur tvrry need in

a gum) utriul.

ELECll
HEATER

Bo* Typ*

4 Voiu brand MCURLING IRONS
Rubber C A M

Storage Battery \

BEAUTY HAIR DRESSING SET

MM.

t
MM

NO SET REGARDLESS OF PRICE
WILL RECEIVE MORE STATIONS
OR MORE BEAUTIFUL TONE

QUALITIES
Mahogany Piano Hinged Cabinet

NOTE The Ensign Wav
Exclusive Feature

$
Now 39
Ablation Sclular -Tin Biuiin W#
nict>r. Simply nott |N< HMwknj

i i l I JL M M M M M
i SPECIALS FOR YOUR AUTO

UOMMIH la IK
pilttol'fau Auit iu r

DUBILIER
ANTENNA

SOCKET
Very

Ununual valuo—bKie,
pink or white ivorieq
I handles. Very special

C

1
HegMlar

$1.00 FLOWER
VASE * - - 39c

ELECTRIC WIND-
SHIELD CLEANER $3 .49

fuM »iu, h«*|r
aicktl plated,
o«<tijbro
flaky on

- M

ELECTRIC I
WAFFLE

IRON r

T!af?. f
if.rfv,f

tQMt
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
'•'.',; ," !••• h < T < > | i y ( f i v o n t h r i t s c i W

•,\ i'l l ie r c f c i v r i l l i y I h i ' l l o i w e l

i I,,, i - i I't'i h( i l< l< i rs ( i f M M ' l l r s < ' X

.\v fur flici l.iyinR and rolayiiif;
i ' i l l 1 s i i i i w i i l k n n d TO

!I': i i m i 1 riii'ii nlnnfT K n h w a y
. i die Kiirrmprh nf Oarteret, Middle-
ex Ciiniily, nnd nprried nnd road in
pnlilic ;it the Cininty Record Tluild-
ii'.ir, M<>w nninswick, N. J., on Thur*-
• \:iy, N.-vpnihcr 17th, 1027, at 2.30
I'. M.. HtiuulHrd Time,

Drawings, specifications an<] forms
• if 1) it, ("nitrart and bond fnr tli<"
pi-npiisfd work, prepared by W.
I-'r.!iil;lin lUichamiri, C-oiitity Enjri-
iM i r, have hnen filed in the office of
iiiiil oiiRinpvr nt 17H Smith street,
l'erth Aml>i>y, N'. .1., and mny he in-
stioi'ti'd by prospective bidders (lur-
ing business hours. Hiddi-rs will hn
fiirniplieil wilh a copy of the speci-
fications and blue prints of the draw-
ings by the Knjfineor, on proper no-
tire Mild payment of "cost of prepa-
ration. Bids must be made on the
Standard proposal form in the man-
ner designated therein and required

hy the speclfirafinna, must be en-
rinsed in sonled envelopes, !>enriti|T
I h e n a i i K ' n n i | n i l i l r n K S <pf t h e h i r l H i ' i
ami the name of the job nn the nut
side, iiddn"; ;rd to the Hoard of Chns
en Freeholders of Middlesex County,
and must, he nrcompnnieil by ft rer
tifirate of n bonding rompany ii(jrei •
inp to furnish bond in the amount of
100% of the contract nnd a certi-
fied check for not less than ten per
cent. (10%) of the amount bid, pro
viding Raid check is not lets thnn
$500.00 nor more than $20,000.00
and be delivered at the place and on
the hour above mentioned. The
Standard Proposal Form is attached
to the specifications, copies of which
will he furnished on application to
the Engineer,

The Hoard reserves the right to
reject any or all bids if deemed to
the, best interest of the County so
to do.

Hy order of the Roard of Chosen
Freeholders of Middlesex County.

THOMAS J. MULVIHIU,,
41008—8-8-18-23 Clerk.
11-4, 11

For WIND and
Weeping Weather

Meyers' Gloves specially

priced at

$1.45— $1.75 — $2.50

Suede, Buckskin and Kid,

also fur lined gloves in-

cluded.

Sheepskin Coats

Now

Sizes 36 to 48

$745 Men's 2 Pants SUITS

Alterations

Free
$21

Leather Windbreakers,

can be worn on either side

Sizes 36 to 46

Special

Fireside Bath Robes in

the newest d* A 95

shades . . . .
$49

We are agents for W. L. Douglas and Selz Shoes,
Collegiate and conservative styles. Bring in the feet
which others have failed to fit.

Headlight and Sweet-Orr work clothes sold here.

THE MEN'S SHOP
NATE and PETE always at your service

94 Roosevelt Avenue at Hudson Street

Chrome Section, Carteret

O \J/0 of all who try them
say they're begt

j Cost
Jsfo More

»*»# $8.65

10.80

I All other l i i t i at
! proportionate prica

E above statement is
A. based on written reports

from several thousand mo-
torists picked at random from
the great army who are try-
ing out Mlchelin Tires and
Tubes. It pays to change to
these remarkable tires—built
by the manufacturer who
specializes in making one
quality only, and who not
only produces the best tires
but produces them mor'
economically.

Auto A&***o*ie*, Hardware, Sporting doadt -cadi
97~tqoln T«l. Carteltt 411 • C»>v.>«r

Effect-of Slander
T o fir conlfnii i i l l ) ' niifcjprt (o t h f

briMilli "f Hliui'lrr- wi l l (nrnlfil) thp
pnrwl vlrlur, !in K constant exposure
to the iiiMi"split'n: will olimtirp the
liriu'iincsH of I lie Illicit gold; but 1u
cllln'i1 CIISC I lie rpdl vliltie of both
ronilnupfi Ihv snrnp, nltliough thr our
M'nry mny he tnnipwhat Impeded.—
Ciillon.

Degree* of Obstinacy
Onstlnnoy la tho strength of th«

vook. Firmness founded upon prln-
Inlo, upon tnith and right, order and

law, duty and gpueroslty, In th« ot>-
•Inary of snRPS.--IJnvatpr.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CUsslfled adTertlBcmentn only on*

•«rt a word: minimum charr* 25c.

FOUND

DOCr—Lnrfje Police Don, friendly,
and appears to be ft thoroughbred.

Owner apply to Mrs. E. H. Mott, 31
Chrome avenue, Ciirtoret, N. J.

WORK WANTED

I J I G H T work, in store or around
the house, all day, by a fifteen

year old boy, bright and wilting to
work. Address P. 0. Box 395, Wood-
brldfje.

WIIiL IK) House Cleaning two or
three times a weelc. Mrs.,jEIizabcth
Buli'trh, Tiramford avenue, Wood-
bridpo, P. 0. Box 300.
11-4, 11*

BOY WANTED

HOY WANTED—About 17 or 18
yvnr* old. Steady job in store.

Chance for advancement. Inquire
Mutuiil Grocery, Amboy nvenue,
Woiiilbridge.

•\M, DAY JOB .apply School Street
Bakery, Woodbridge.

10-21, 28; 11-4, 11.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED
A-l Stenographer and bookkeeper

for manufacturing office in Wood-
liridfte. Good pay fur person who is
•xperionced and dependable. P. O.
Box 4fifi, Woodbridge, N. J.
10-28

FOR RENT

NEW HOUSE on Claire avenue,
Woodbridge, for rent. 5 rooms,

steam heat, all improvements. $5(1
per month. Thomas Hand & Son,
182 Virginia street, Hillside, N. J.
Tel. Emerson 3320.
11-11, 18, 25*

GARAGE for rent at $5 per month
at GG3 Ridgedale avenue, Wood-

bridge,
11-4*

OFFICES to rent, $15 per month.
Inquire Middlesex Press, 18 Green

street, Woodbridge.

SIX-ROOM flat, steam heat, all im-
provements, nice residential lo-

cation, rent reasonable. Apply 152
Emerson street, Carteret, N. J.
18-28 tf.

drod. John Dabadkn, Box 2fi7, Av-
el, N. .1.

11-4, 11*

S O D A F O U N T A I N .
Very ren.itmalile — Good condition

Apply BRADLEY PHARMACY
72 Washington Avenue, cor
Pershinjt Avenue, Cnrteret.

HAMMKRLHSS,
ahot-cun; I.. C.

tfuage, first class
Apply L. Moore,
stre«t, Cavteret,

doublc-hnrrclecl
Smith make, 12
condition. $2;").
113 Longfellow

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak, in
any lengths desired. Phone Wood-

aridge lit;). John Thomas, Oakland
avefiue, Sewaren.

KINDLING WOOD
And Firewood ,dry, $5.00 per load.

Eugene Schreincr, 64 Fulton st.,

Woodbridge, telephone flat).

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue and
Tlndale place, six large rooms, nil

imp»lovf>»"»ntR, lot 60 x 132, garage
U. I.ognn, 10!) Grove avenue, Wood,
bridge.

WANTED
CLEAN RAGti wanted, size of hand

kerchief or larger, 5c n nound
Middlesex Press, 9.0 Green street
Woodbridfte.

CARPENTER

ODD JOBS done promptly. Joe D"r
Ish, BfiO Watson avenue, Wood

bridge, N. J.

m ~ M 0 R T G A O E S — 2 n d
Construction Loans

Ready Money !1 Quick Action I'
Call 216-R Woodbridge or

344 New Brune vick

, DOG FOR SALE
POLICE DOG, male, pedigreed, Tel-

ephone Woodbridge 218.
11-4.

FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL baby carriage for $12.
Inquire Mrs. Halvarren, Oak Tree

road, IseHn, N. J.
11-11*

NEW HOUSE on Claire avenue,
for sale, $5,000. 5 rooms, steam

heat, all improvements. Thomas
Hand & Son, 182 Virginia street,
Hillside, N. J. Tel. Emerson 8320.
11-11, 18, 25*

VICTOR Victrola lnejjcellent con-
dition, with records, $35. J. W. Hall.
110 Woodbridge avenue, Sewaren,
N. J.
11-4, 11*

BRASS bed and spring in good con-
dition, dresser and congoleum rug,

reasonable. Telephone Woodbridge
218.
11-1

POPLAR trees, 60 cents each, '1
kinds of Rose bushes, 25 cents

iiuch, and Privet hedges $3 a hun-

Our
Tailoring
Service
You man who like to have
your clothet mfde-to-m«»«-
ure will find that jroar t»iW
•• not to hun* for a pat-
tern that pleaaes, but to
make a choice among IO
many pleating pattern!.
Dntinctire now fabrici,
tailored to your m » i -
ure, with paimtaking »Ui1l
—$30 to $60 for a tuit.
$40 to $65 for an overcoat.

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

AMBOY

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY AND TOMORROW—

Jack Kirkwood and Lila Lee in

"MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY—

Leatrice Joy in "CLINGING VINE"

Johnny Walker in "BOYS OF THE STREET-

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

John Gilbert in "TWELVE MILES OUT"

STRAND
I H111 HI

PERTH AMBOY
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

Matinpo: 10c, 2fli:, 30c. NightB, Saturdays, Holidays: 15c. 25c,
Sundays: 20c, 4()c.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

The Great Paramount Birthday Production

"Beau Geste"
With a cast tf Stars including
Neil Hamilton. Ntah Beery Mary Briai,

William Powell, Norman Trevor, Ralph
Forbes, Victor McLaglan and

1 others
SUNDAY—

Betty Branson in "RITZY"
Six Day* Beginning MONDAY—

Clive Brook and Evelyn Brent in
"UNDERWORLD"

THANKSaVING SALE
Of The MARKET BARGAIN STORE

326 Pershing Avenue. Carteret. N. J.

Opens Friday, November 11 at 9 A. M.
Everyone will need more money for table luxuries on this holiday. Many will wmnt U drew the^r home* in

a becoming nianner to greet this great day of Thanksgiving.
It will take money to do both, but when you make your purchase* of curtain and drapery good*, table *etij

and bed set* at our store during this sale you will have more than enough for every Inxury that »hould adorn your

For this reason we are conducting *ale that the people of thi» community will be real thankful for.
We will mention but a few of our special*. Many more, too numerous to mention, await you here.
Don't put it off! But come! Now while the selection is Good.

2,000 Yards

Curtain Goods
At thi» sale 1 A
Per yard 1 U C
Regular 25c and 30c goc>d̂

linen Table Sets
With six Napkins, Colored
borders, Pink, Blue and Gold
At this sale d» | 98
Perje^._._ ^P_l

5-Piece

Ruffled Curtains
Of fine*t Voile in plain,

white, or pink & blue edges
Reg. $1.75 d » | 25
At thi* sale M> 1

Panel Curtains
of finest lace

Reg. $1.98 tf» "I 25
At thi* .ale <P-1

We carry a full line of

Irish Point Panels
in Pairs. Also Overdraped

y. Curtains. A wide range in
• quality and prices to select
£ from.

I Saie 25 to 30% on
j Blankets by Buying
1 theja *t this sale.

500 Yards

Apron Gingham
Reg. 15c grade 1 f \
Pjyar^ . IOC

Save 40% on Curtains
by buying them at this
sale.

4-Pound Double

Blankets
Part Wool, Large Size

Reg. $4.50
Article

100 Dozen

Pillow Cases
Regular 35c kind

Only 5 to a C for d» |
Customer O «P X

The yard

Special in

Baby Blankets
Pink or Plue £Q
Reg. 98c grade, ea. O « / C

Extra Heavy Gray

Double Blankets
$ 1Large Size

Reg; $2.50 Grade..
89

Apron Gingham
lUC

, Children's Ribbed

Union Suits
Reg. 85c grade
Size* 2 to 12, each

Ladies' Silk and Wool

Vests
E 3 * 4 9 c

Silk Bed Sets
AJ1 Colors

Reg. $5 article C Q 9 8

At this sale H>Jhi

Wool Lumber Jackets....... $rReg.
$2.75

Ladies'

Sport Sweaters
Reg. d»Q98
$5.00 *P«J

Lingette
All Colors O Q
Reg. 35c grade . . . A i « 7 C

Men's Ribbed

Union Suits
Reg. $1.50 Q Q
Grade. Each t 7 O C

Children's Ribbed

Underwear
Shirt or Drawers

Sizes 2 to 8 O C
Reg. 45c grade . . . O O C

Featherproof Ticking

Silk and Wool

Knitting Yarn
Reg. 50c Hank
On »ale

Underwear
We carry a full line for men,
women and children at great
reductions.

Sheet Blankets
d*

98c
Assorted Plaid*

Large Size
Reg. $1.25 grade

Two-in-One

Esmond Blankets
Reg. $3.80
Kind $ 2 7 9

Unbleached Muslin
Keg. 15c yard article

Heavy Quality 1 A

A yard 1 U C
Washable

Dress Prints
Reg. 29c grade
Yard

Pink
Reg. 50c a yard
grade. Yard . . . 35c
Ruffled Curtain Goods

By the Yard
Sell* regularly "I [ f -
at 22c. The vard . . i «J C

Boy's Knee Pants
7 9 cReg. $1 Article

Each

Reg. 25c
Grade

Boys' and Girl*'

Stockings
19e

Serges
AH Cplors, 36 inche* wide,
Al»o Assorted Pattern* in
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS

Reg. 90c a yard good*
At this sal*
The yard 69c

Blwmersw
Ladies Flannel
Bloomer*, per pah*

Children'* Flannel Bloomers
IE cent* per pair

Children';

Flannel Rompers
Reg. 54c article
Special at . . . . .

Dress Charmeuse
tect Patterns Q Q
g. 49c Oi/C

Bleached Muslin
Extra Good Quality

h If
IDC

36 inche* wide
The Yard

Just Re«e>T«Hl—a Big As-
sortment of Choice

Drew Goods
Suit&kU for Fall Wear

An exceptional O C f%
bargain, tit* yard . O 3 C

i i lk Striped Shirting
R O O „

p
Reg. 35c goods
The yard

27-Inch White

Outing flannel
if 1

00Reg. 19c good*
8 yds. foi;

VelTeT
36 inche* wide, Extra Good

Quality. All Colors
Reg. $1.50 yard
good*. The yard . .

Krinkle Bed Sets
AU Color*
Reg. $2.7»

Tapestry Pillows
98Reg.$i.io

Buy Your Sweaters | t
this sale and save 25
percent.

— REMEMBER THE TIME AND PLACE —

Sale Starts 9 A. M. Friday morning, November 11
MARKET BARGAIN STORE

336 PER£HlfiG AVENUE, — N**t Door to Cro,.- FuraHur. Stor,, Cor««r Fitch Su.el —

iU tale tho Market ^ar^ajjti Store wilj be oppn

V
\ '(.

k.",''.;:;£.fe
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New Jersey
Ten Years From Today

PLANNING ahead to meet future needs is a first consideration
of the management of the New Jersey Bell Telephone

Company, for otherwise service ready for every demand could
not be provided.

Facts of the past and present coordinated with tendencies
noted by trained telephone observers, give us a reasdnably accu-
rate forecast of the service needs of coming years. Upbn such
a survey we are now making plans to care for New Jersey's
telephone requirements in the next decade.

Today the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company serves the

users of 570,000 telephones.

In 1937 our organization and system will be prepared to

give satisfactory service to the users of more than 1,000,000

telephones.

Now and in the future our purpose and obligation is to

provide real service at reasonable cost both within the State

and to all available points beyond its borders.

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

N£W YARK—PARIS +mmmm~ • — - ^ -

FASHIONS jl THE PERTH AMBOY

President

A NEW JERSEY INSTITUTION BACKED BY NATIONAL RESOURCES

j GAS LIGHT COMPANY (;
• —V:

106 SMITH STREET

CM-Dra-RH RftdUnt Logs

HE newest way to achieve brilliance
In evening fashions, according to

'arts. IB very very simple. Just take
ilack transparent rayon velvet and
mbrolder It In straw—a little or a
ot, depending on the exact amount

of brilliance you are looking for.
atrasa la the name the French tfvc to
he newest type of rhlnestones and
hey use It not only for trlmmlnsr but

also for costume jewelry. Chanel, the
'arts dressmaker, did a great deal to

make this strass Jewelry popular. Just
as she did to help make pearls what
hey are today. She also was among
he first of the RT^at designers to use

Btrass In embroidery on evening frocks,
so you may be sure It Is smart or she
would never have sponsored It. I
Is lovely on white or sapphire blue
but It Is especially good on black, as
shown in the sketch.

This Is a new LeLong model, worn
by his wife at tho opening of a smart
new club at Biarritz, where so many
of the best fall and winter fashion
are first worn. The same model has
been chosen by several dlstlnpulshei
American women -ivho have the ta»t
fo pick frocks which later come to b<
the successes of the year.

T«l«phone 148 Perth Amboy

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Price*
Roaditer* Touring Coupe* Sedani

FORD $30.00 $40.00 $65.00 $65.00
Chevrolet, Dodge, Essex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 40.00 55.00 65.00 75,00
Bulck 4, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Light 6, Oldnmobile 4, Jewett 50.00
Buick 6 Studebakeer 6, Chandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo,Oakland, Jordan, Paige 55.00
Cadillac, Harmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Stute, Packard 6 65.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Loaomobile,
Pierce-Arrow _ _ 75.00

65.00 75.00 85.00

65.00 75.00 95.00

75.00 90.00 W0.00

95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
721 St. George Avenue

Agent! (or Moon and Diana Cart
Telephone 196

Woodbridge, N. J.

Mint Often Be Silent
"He who resolves to speak nothing

Imt the truth," Raid HI Ho, tlie SIIKS
if Chinatown, "must discipline him-
self to nmlntnln nrnny dlscrpot si-
enees."—WaRhlneton Stnr

1 —Mention this paper to advertiser*.
) it helps you, it helps them, it belpf

THOMAS JARDINE & SON

MONUMENTS
And Cemetery Work of Every

Description

WORKS:

St. George's Avenue, Near

Grand Street,

RAH WAY, N. J.

PEONIES
Special low Price on Peonies for Fall Planting

Over 100 Varieties

Plants 4 and 5 years old at $1.25 each

Evergreens, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, etc.

PLAINFIELD NURSERY, Scotch Plain*, N. J.
Tel. Fanwood 1439

H. K. WH1TAKER
TRUCKING

ASHES and CINDERS

154 Valentine Place

WOOD BRIDGE

'Phone 778-W

Mr. 1. KnOWllt TM« clarK probably didn t roam* now Itm remark sounded to Known By Thornton Fisher

t o o * » • « « . <=*•«
of fcH
MtkS JwSr TOCO HC

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!"

Full Line of

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

553-555 ROOSEVELT AVE. CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312 and 1018

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Tjown for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

1

Modern and Antique
F U R N I T U R E

Repaired, RefinUhed anil Upholstered

Slip Covers Made to Order
From ?20 Up

Box Spring* and Mattrettei
Made or Remade

Carpenter Work, Screens,
Garages and Porches

Painting and Paper Hanging

CHARLES SERMAYAN
1 Fifth Avenue, Avenel
Tel. Woodbridg* 1217

WM. F. MURPHY
SHEET METAL WORK

Tin :: Copper :: Sheet Iron
Rooting and Hot Air Heating
<>J WEUGEWOOD AVENUE

Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

WOODBR1DGE
NEW YORK

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pure
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 4SI

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provision*
•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

R. A. HLKNER
Funeral Birector aad
Expert Embalmer :: 11

Th« only fully equipped and up-t(
date Undertaking Establishment [
torn.

1/tSTO' E0(TO(l,NOU IS A
•SMART MMJ.LEMME

NOU A ODE.?nOU

IS GWIUE GIT VW GAL h

RING, AU' AH
VIAUT5 TO MEK OC BCS'

AM Mkl« SUOJUO
AH PAN CASH, Oft
KOUPC

Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.DEPEUDS

WSTAIXMEWT

AH O(tAN>E TO

POPCHWSG DAY

OU T7ME,

IT VWILU S B
COVUU PMO

A VJEEK POR.

Our PICKED OUT IS You'll mive a pound of %
iMire if you have your 4

jvi'i'hauled at

PHONE Z6S£

THE FEATHERHEADS Felix Misconstrues

A MAID TOe JoMlcC
- So VOO MOST

GET lKKflS fcfe A <SO0D

OF W WIFE - OM Wy m

HWODS /

This is the time <>'
year for you to point
your car in our direc-
tion and stop it at our
door. We'll inspect it
and overhaul it so
that you can get the
right kind of service
from it thiH season.
"Snyd«rl» la always a

good auto suggestion"

SNYDER'S
GARAGE
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Hopelawn
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Mr.
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« ii S unlay where they were
:•: nf Mr. and Mrs. Emmnns.
nml Mrs. A. I,, I.uncl loft

TUCMIHV for Klnriila where they will
s|H>nil I ho winter.

Mr. and Mrs. linrkc motored to
HraHley Hem-h Snndiiy.

.--Miss Mildred Parpons of Tottci-
vill<\ s|venl. the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dnmbach.

Misses Xntalie and Mao Gnuzz.i,
motored to Asbury Park Sunday.

- Mi. and Mrs. W. Rievdy, motnr-
pd I" Bound Brook to visit friends
Siindjty.

- A. Wodjunaki entertained rela-
tives from Carteret, over the week-
end.

--Mrs. Gindish entertained her
daughter, Mrs. N. Floy<l »f Hupelawn
Monday.

— John Bcin visited friends in
New Brunswick. Tuesday.

—Dewitt Swackhammer wns a
local visitor Monday.

—IJ. W. Smith well-known con-
tractor has returned home from '
Europe where he spent about sivx
weeks visiting relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton I.ambert-
Kon entertained a number of friends
at n house warriiinK in their new
home Saturday niirht. Card Kames
were played and duncinff was en-
joyed. Mr. and Mrs. Lamlx-rtson re-
ceived a handsome floor lamp. Ile-
freshments were served, The quests
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Iverson
and son of West New Brighton, Mr.
and Mrs, Benjamin Dennis, Mr. and
Mrs. Jorjfon Hanson, Hans Iverson,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Howard, Mrs. J.
llallahan and son, Mr. and Mrs. ,J.
Johnson, Chester Johnson, Misses
Edna llallahan and Alice Howard of
Perth Amhoy, Mr. and Mrs. C. Lam-
bertson, Mr. ami Mrs. Hans Stock-
el, Mr. and Mrs, William Warren,
Misses iRuth Stockel, Phyllis and
Thelmu Triul, Laura Lunibortson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hans P. Hendrickson
and son Alvin -.and Miss Margaret
Hendrickson of Sewaren.

—Mrs. M. Wainwrifjht was shop-
ping in New Brunswick Monday af-
ternoon.

— Mi. ami Mrs. T. Brown enter-
tained friends from Pluinfield over
the week end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ol-
sen of Metuchen, Sunday.

—Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Egan and
son Wilbur, Mr. and Mrs. A. Peter-
son and children were visitors in
Perth Am boy Monday night.

—Lars [jni|iiist of King George's
road was the £uest of Mr, and Mrs.
L. Nelson of Woodbridge Tuesday.

—Mrs. A. Anderson visited Mrs.
Jensen of Metuchen, Monday.

—The Catholic Club of Our Lady
of Peace Church held a dinner at
the Hut Monday night. The ta-
bles were artistically decorated with
ferns and cut flowers. A number
of prominent speakers were pres-
ent. Huffh McCardle was chairman
of the dinner. Music was furnished
by the Sunshine Pals. The guests
were: Rev. Francis J. Cosgrove,
Rev, Daniel Ready, James Solon,
Alex Sokolinski, Joseph Dalton, Ed-,
ward Brundowski, M. J, Balint, W.
J .O'Toole, Frederick Steubor, Frank
Hackett, D. T. Ryan, Andrew No-
grady, Martin J. O'Hara, J. E.
Sutch, Frank LaBance, Eugene Mc-
''arclle, Dennis J. Desmond Jr., T.
.vlarkous, William O'Reilly Jr., W.
J. Maloney, Thomas Fee, James
Growney, James Asproeolis, Steven
Lake, S. J. Kovacs, John Such,
Steven Such, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wes.ter,
Mr. and Mrs, A. Houston, Miss M.
Houston, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gett-
ing, Mr. and Mrs. John Sandquist^
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Geraghty,
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Manton, Mrs. J.
E. Growney, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
J. Lund, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Goet-
Hchiua, Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Simon,
Mrs. A. Warren, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Schmidt, Mrs. D. J. Desmond, Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Douglas, Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew budics, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hirner, Mr. and Mrs, Julius
Blanchard, Mrs. Ernest born, Mrs.

— - F r a n k I ' . u i i r k a p p l i e d f n r n i e r n -

, l u r s h i p i n t h e N i r i i l t i n ' i n n i p . i n y n ;

I the last regular mei'ling.
—Florida drove mud and .luliet-

te street have linen patched up with
ashes.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Angres-;i.i
nf Florida Grove road rritertainc I
Velntives over the week end.

—Edward Johnson of Hrnoklyn
was .1 guest of relatives here last
Monday,

—Miss Lulu Barrett of Florida
firdve road was elected assistant
publicity agent for the Epworth
League of the Simpson M. K. Church
nf Perth Amhoy at the last regular
meeting.

—Miss Josephine. Kaminsky of
Lauretta street w:Ss a guest of
friend* in Perth Amhoy on Tuesday.

—Alex Sitnitsky of Florida Grove
road recently took out his citizen-
ship papers.

-—.Joseph Kotrhirk, George Kot-
chiek, FfHUH Larson, Leon Larson,
Mariner Stockc-I and If. Chrisleimrii
are in Nurth Jersey on a hunting

Nov. 12—'Kummagp sale by ways
nnd means committee of Eastern
Star in State Theatre store.

Nov. 14-IS—Musical Comedy "Her
Song" by .Sodality of St. James'
Church in school auditorium.

Nov. 18—.Card Party at No. 11
School by Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion.

Dec. 3-—'Fond sale of Janet Gago
•Chapter, D. A. R., at home of Mrs.
C. R. Chase, Green street.

G. E. T, Club Enjoys
Readings by Pastor

At n regular niiM'ling of the (!.
K T. (lull, held Monday evening ut
the home of Miss Elsie Schrimpf of
Grove avenue, a r<*|>"rt was of the
recent play "The Cat, and the (!an-
nry" was rendered by the commit-
tee.

Mrs. Clarence Peterson was pre-
sented a hand painted cake set
consisting of one large plate and six
small ones accompanied hy a very
clever poem written by Mrs. Strong.
Miss Helen Dockstader rendered a
piano selection "Dance of the
Winds" by Peabody and James Mor-
ris favored with having selections.
Mr. Strong read several negro an'l
Irish pofniB. Games were playoil
and later refreshments were served
hy the hostess. Those present were
Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong, Mr.
and Mrs, John Fleming, Mr. and Mrs.
Mac G .Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
T. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. James Pres
cott, Mr. and Mrs. Zichkau, Mr. ami
Mrs. C. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. T.
IT. Stryker, Martha and Carolyn
Lauritsen, Hans and William Laurii-
s<>n, Mrs. Clarence Peterson, Miss
Anna Johnson, Miss Helen Dock-
stader, James Morris, Stanley Price,
Mrs. H. Schrimpf, Miss Elsie
and Herbert Schrimpf. The next
meeting will he held at the home of
'Rev. and Mrs. W. V. D. Strong on
Monday, December 5.

W. H. Peterson to Become
Executive in Valentine's

William II. P f l c r - ' m of Colotiia,
formerly identified with Die iron snd
«teel i ndus t ry , hiis accepted an in-
vitat ion to join M I). Va len t ine &
llro. C o m p a n y in the capaci ty of
vice p re s iden t in charge of sales. I t
is unde r s tood the company will

shortly make formal
if its new associate.

announcement

C. Everson, Mrs. E. Clark, Mrs. G-
Meskel, Misses Annie and Julia
Sutch, Helen Bocgany, John Egan
Sr.

—Miss Helen Zink of New Bruns-
wick avenue and J. E. Ruth of Dun-
ellen wero married Saturday morn-
ing at the Presbyterian Church at
Dunellen, Rev. Mr. Brown perform-
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Parker were the attendants. The
couple are at present living ia
DuneMen with the groom's parents.

—Mrs, Charles Brems of Horn9-
by street was awarded the linen
dinner set at Chamber of Commerce
night at the Majestic Theatre in
Perth Amboy last Friday night.

—Mrs. Thomas Walsh of Liberty
street has returned from St. Barna-
bas Hospital, Newark, following a
serious operation. She is greatly im-
proved.

—Miss Annie C. Renick spent
Tuesday evening in Rahway visit-
ing friends.

—Mrs. A. L. Balint entertained
Mrs. Anna Popowitz and grandson of
Linden last Saturday evening.

—-Mrs. Peggy Rebovich has had
as her guest, her uncle, A. Yusko,
of Rossite, Pa.

—•Mrs. Rochell is visiting friends
in Washington ,D. C.

Fanny Crosby Class

The Fanny Crosby Class of the
Methodist Church met Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Rutii
Augustine of Ridgedale avenue. It
was reported that at Saturday's
cake sale the class made $32. This
was given to the coal fund of the
church. Plans were made for a

Christmas party at which time a
playlet will be given. Delicious re-
freshments were served.

Postpone Meeting

The meeting of the Ladiea' Asai-
ciation of the Congr«(fational
Church, which was to be held this
week at the home of Mrs. Willis
Gaylord, was postponed. The mMt-
ing next week will be a missionary
service at the home of Mrs. W. K.
Franklin of Barron avenue. The
topic will be "Africa" with Mrs. W.
A. Osborn as leader.

— Classified Ads. Bnr.e Results —

Lady (to grocer)—"[ want to buy
some lard".

Grocer—"Pail?"
Lady—"I didn't know it came in

two shades."—Girls' Weekly.

NOTICE
All persons concerned may taki

notice, that the Subscribers, execu-
tors, etc., of Sarah Moore, deceased
intend to exhibit their final account
to the Orphan's Court for the Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on Friday, the
twenty-fifth, day of November, 192
at 10 a. m., in the Term of Septem-
ber, 1927, for Settlement and allow:
anct>; the same being first audited
iind stated by the Surrogate.

Dated October 17, 1927.
CHARLES MOORE,
EDWARD MOORE,

Executors
10-21, 28; 11-1, 11, 18.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE pELIVERY

Iselin
—Mrs. Anthony Halm of Silzar

avenue has returned home with
health greatly improved after a stay
of nearly six months at Bonnio
Burns Sanatarium, Scotch Plains.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter McCann and
daughter Mary of Iselin Boulevard
also Mr .and Mrs. E. Fagan and
daughter Evelyn and Mrs. Dauer
nd son Bernard attended the re-
eption to Rev. E. C. Griffin, pastor
if St. Cecelia's Church, held at St.
Mary's Hall, South Amboy, on Sun-
:iay evening, November 6.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Kniffen
f Hillcrest avenue entertained Mr.

Francis Kniffen of Katonah, N. Y.,
during a short vacation.

—The Ladies Aid Society of the
Union Chapel held a luncheon on
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
,t the church on Oak Tree road. All

members of the society were invit-
d and a very delicious menu was

prepared by the committee in charge.
The table was attractively decorat-
ed for the occasion and a very en-
oyable afternoon was spent. The
ruests included Mrs. A. D. Hyde,

Mrs. J. S. Johnston, Mrs. S. Shod,
Mrs. K. Katen, Mrs. B. Mattenson,
Mrs. L. Farber, Mrs. W. D. Still- :

man, Mrs. A. Bening, Mrs. K. Nahas,
Miss M. Nahas, Mrs. J. A. Hall, Mrs.
J. J. Fuchs, Mrs. F. W. Von Hofe,
Mrs. 0. Nelson, Mrs. F. Burgesser,
Mrs. S. Baker, Mrs. W. Phillips, Mrs.
J. Gill, Mrs. A. Stocker, Mrs. A.
'Janke, Mrs. C. Davies, Mrs. L. Ho-
negger, Mrs. J. Burns and Mrs. G.
Woods.

—The Iselin Free Public Library
Association held a special meeting
on Tuesday evening at the Library.
Plans are now complete for the firat
annual masque dance to be held on
Saturday evening, November 12, ?t
the new school auditorium on
Pershjng avenue at 8 P. M. Two
valuable prizes will be given away
during the evening; ono for the
best and one ifh the most grotesque
costume. Tickets may be had at the
Library during the ;hours of circu-
lation: Tuesdays an'd Fridays from
3 to 5 in the afternoon and from
7 to !) in the evening or from any
member of the association. Music
Will be furnished by AI Smith and
Tlis Collegians' Orchestra.

—The Rosary and Altar Society
of St. Cecelia's Church held a meet-
ing at the church on Thursday even-
ing.

—The Thanksgiving play given
by the children of Iselin School No.
IT) on last Friday evening was a
great success. All parents and

enjoyed see-

Sewaren News
—Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Seheidt

witnessed the Princeton-Ohio State
football game, Saturday.

—Mrs. C. M. Cooper and Miss
Margaret Lockwood enjoyed a per-
formance at the Metropolitan Opera
House, New York, on Saturday.

—Iiliss Efoise Gimbernat spent
the week end in Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Zettle-
moyer were the guests of relatives
in New Haven, on Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Neuberg,
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Burke attended the
Princeton-Ohio State football game.

—Mrs. W. Jordan is in Philadel-
phia.

—Miss Ruth Ballard of New
York was the week end guest of
Mrs. Charles Wiswall.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford of
Union and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson
and children of New York were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Turner.

The Happiness Girls met Satur-
day with the Misses M. and A.
Trider. Members made plans for a
pilgrimage to Christ Church Home,
South Amboy, a week from tomor-
row. They will take with them
Thanksgiving gifts of fruit and cake.

—St. John's Guild will be bene-
fited by a card party, Tuesday, Nov.
15, at the Sewaren Motorboat Club
house.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Jansen,
Miss Helen Burkhardt of Haddon-
field, and Mr. and Mrs. George Still-
well of Perth Amboy were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mr3. Morrison
Christie.
1 —Mrs. M. Bauman is entertain-
ing his sister, Mrs. J. Humphries of
West New Brighton. On Sunday
Mrs. Bauman entertained Mr. and
Mrs. James Bauman of Ridgewood
and Mrs. Perry and daughter Agnes.

—Master George Urban left on
Sunday for Madison to enter St. Jo-
seph's Academy)!

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiswall of
Sewaren entertained the Salmagun
di Musical and Literary Society,
Tuesday evening. "Why I Believe

SPECIAL SALE FOR
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY

Fine Creamery Butter, 53c 1b.

Fresh Beef Liver, 15c a lb.

Fresh Pork Shoulders, 17c lb.

friends attended and

Iselin on last Friday, No-
4. An afternoon perform-

i

Armour's Star Ham, *hH°i?f 29c lb.

P. & G. Soap, 6 cakes 25c

PorkXhops best cut 29c lb,
V i K ^ - • • v . ' J ' . : A ' " • • - • ? ' * • ; : r . i * . ! t • O : • . . • • • " • . - .

ing the local children in the various
roles. The proceeds of the affair will
be applied toward the purchase of
a piano for the auditorium.

—Mrs. Caroline Fink and daugh-
ter May of IseHn Boulevard sailed
for Belgium on Friday night on the
steumw "Penland". They will join
Mr. Fink who left here about two
months ago and expect l» remain
there for two years.

—A piost interesting play was
given by the children of the new
school ij
vember
once was given for school children
and the evening one ut eight o'clock
for adults.

Saturday evening the Walter F.
Longley Democratic Association of
Iselin held the first of what is plan-
ned" as u series of annual dances.
The affair was held in School 15
and was well attended. Pete Kell-
er's Plaiutii'ld Orchestra furnished
music. As a. diversion during the

| program of dances the i>ummittt>i>
provided added entertainment in the
form of monologues by Jack Boos of
Woodbridge. Mayor Ryan wan giv-
en an ovation when ho spoke aa
were other local and county Denvj-
critic candidates, including F. M. P.
Pi-arse, the head of the ticket.

Following the introduction of can-
didates the mayor and Mrs. Petei
McCann led the grand march which
was directed hy Martin Galbraith,
flour manager. Mî s Margaret Sut-
ton of Bradley Beach and Mickey
J. Kitche of Woodbridge were award-
ed a 111) prize as winners of the
waltz contest.

Officers of the as&ociation #re Mr.

in Mussolini" was the topic of a pa-
per written by Asher Fitz Randolph
and read by Miss Helen Pfieffer.
Mrs, Wiswall sang two solos, "If
Thou Lovest Me" and "Two Mag-
pies."

Mr. J. E. Breckenridge gave a
very interesting paper on "Why I
Disbelieve in Mussolini." The an-
swers to the Otis intelligence test,
given at the last meeting were then
feiven. Some] of the answers were re-
markably good. Miss Martha Mor-
row and Miss Vera Allsheskey were
mentioned as new members. Re-
freshments were served during the
'social hour. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H. A. Tappen, November 22. A
Thanksgiving program will be a fea-
ture, f

The Lading Auxiliary of the
Womlhridge Fire Co, No. 1 held n
surprise partj^ on Wednesday ever.-
ing at the home of Mrs. E. M. Rat-
tler in honor of Mrs. James Zehr-
or who was married recently. The
gue.it of honor was presented a
beautiful Cogswell chair by the la-
dies of the auxiliary. The evening
was spent with music and games.
The prizes for the games were H-
warded to Mrs. James Zehrer, Mrs.

Zehrer and Mrs. Fred Zehr-
cr. Supper was served at table*
that were prettily decorated witti
flowers. The guests present were:
Mrs. James Zehrer, Mrs. Harold
Mundy, Mrs. James Filer, Mrs. E.
F. Hunt, Mrs. William Eyerkus,
Mrs. Theodore Zehrer, Mrs. Arthur
Hunt, Mrs. William Helltfr, Mrs.
Charles Donejfan, Mrs. Charles Farr,
Mrs. Louis Zehrer, Mrs. Peter
Greiner, Mrs. Harry Sherman, Mrs.
Harold Whitaker, Mrs. R. A. Hir-
ner, Mrs. J. Gilman, Mrs. J. B. I-e-
vi, Mrs. Fred Zehrer, Mrs. Gilbert
Sherman, the Misses Marie Heller.
Frances Goriss, Kathryn Thompson,
Dorothy Sattler, and AugUBta Hu-
bar. '

Mrs. G. A. McLaughlin of Linden
avenue has been called to Milwau-
kee where her son James has under-
gone an operation for appendicitis.
James was one of the players on the
Barron Avenue football team last
year. In September he entered St.
John's Military Academy at Delia-
field, Wisconsin. His many friends
in town wish him a speedy recovery.

—Miss JaV Barcelona of Grove
avenue entertained a number of
friends at her home Saturday even-
ing at a surprise birthday party in
honor of the twenty-third birthday
of John Venerus.

—Mr. and Mrs. Bloomfield of j
Milford, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Reamer of Flemington, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Cronce of Row-
land place this week.

—Mr. and Mrs. G. Olsen and
children of Keyport spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Howell.

—Mrs. John Strome, Ruth Leber,
and Adele Warter were New York
visitors on Tuesday.

—Mrs. H. A. Tappen will be hos-
tess at next week's meeting of the
Tuesday Study Club at her home in
Schoder avenue.

—The Ladies Auxiliary of Wood-
bridge Fire Co. No. 1 will hold a
card party in the Municipal Build-
ng on Monday, November 21, in-

stead of November 18, as advertised.
Mrs. E. M. Sattler is chairman.

—Mrs. J. H. T. Martin was a
Newark shopper on Monday.

—Mrs. Ralph Polk and son Adle-
bert of Carney's Point, visited Miss
Florence Voorhees on Sunday.

—Mrs. H- A .Tappen of Ridge-
dale avenue visited in Newark on
Monday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burdick
and daughter Frances of Carney's
Point, spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Dockstader of School
street.

—Mrs. John Travis of Amboy
avenue underwent a serious opera-
tion on Monday at the Perth Amboy
'City Hospital and is reported on
the road to recovery.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Prescott of
Hartford, Conn., are spending a
week with their son, James Prcs-
cott and wife of Rowland place.

The executive board of Janet Gage
Chapter, D. A. R. met Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of Regent Mrs
Frank R. Valentine. It was announc-
ed that the ways and means commit
tee will hold a food sale on Decem
ber 3 at the home of Mrs. C. R
Chase, Green street. The beneh
"movie" performance has been post
poned until a later time.

The usual Christmas' box will bi
sent to one of the mountain school
in the south. Mrs. J. H. T. Martin
was appointed chairman of legisla
tion. November 21 there will be an
open meeting in the Presbyterian
Church. Many clubs have been in
vited. Mrs. C. R. Banks, state n
gent, will be the speaker. Her talk
will be on, Ellis Island.

Mrs. I. M. Nelson of Valentin
place entertaised a bridge club Wed
ttesday evening. M/s. Harry J. Bak

HARRIS'
Department Store

Successor to Engelman's

128 Main Street, Rahway, N. J.
Rahway's Most Popular Store

Telephone Promptly Attended To

Call Rahway 545

Sensat ional Va lues for
This Week

Arenel

ley, president;
president; W.

J. J. Orennan,
V, Abhley, re-

cordiug secretary; M. Bryant, finatir
ciul secretary; Martin
treasurer; trustees, P.
Harry Sohnebb*., Arthuj

—The Ladies Aid of the Pres-
byterian Church held an interesting
and well attended Meeting on Tues-
day evening ut the home of Mre.
Walter Greenwood in George street.
A program was given, by Jean a id
Ruth DeYoutitj and a reading of in-
teresting passages from the Bible
was given by Miss L. Dukes. A large
cabbage patch with the heads of
'cabbages selling at fifteen cents a-
piece proved very exciting and
'profitable.

—Memberji were urged to attend
the meeting 'of the church organiza-
tion ut the school house on Thurs-
day evening. After the meeting the
hostess served , delicious refresh-
ments.

—Mr. ind Mrs. Charles Kurtz arid
children Evelyn and George and
Mis. J. Dunn and son Alfred of We-
quahie Park were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ohades Seiase! on Sun-
day. •*"

—Mr. and Mrs. Leo HendrLvin
of Bayonue were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. C( Holmes on Tues-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. J. DuBoyce and
duughter motored to Saratoga, N.
V., with friends over the week end.

—Miss Erne Wright of Haddon,
field spent Sunday with Miss Alidu
Van Slyke.
' —Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Deitz and
their guest, M,r». Ueitz'a mother, m<>-

er Sr. receive^ a hand embroiderc
boudoir pillodf for highest scon
Mrs. W. G. Leonard received a py-
rex pie plate.. Mrs. Louis Frankcl
was awarded .the consolation, a bui-
tonniere of wool flowers. Delicious
refreshments were served. The
other guests were Mrs. Thomas
Peterson, Mrs. A. Davies, Mrs. A.
Pomeroy and Mrs. S. H. Wyld.

Carter's Silk

and Wool J

Ladies'

Uniou Suit*

$1.59

Nashua

Wool Mixed

Double

Blankets

$3.69

Silk and

Rayon

Bed Sett

$2.98

YOUR NAMI
Is it on our subscrip-

tion list?
We will guarantee

you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

Spend Your Money
with your home merchant*,
Tbejr help pay tha taxes,
keep op the achoola, bolld
rood*, and make this* com*
munity worth while. Yoo
will find tha advertising of
the best ones in this ptpar.

Save Pennies-
Waste Dollars
{J[ Some users of printing

save pennies by get*
ting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of ad*
vertising value in tlie work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

Moral Give your printing to
a good printer and taut many.

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled

Birthday Party

Mrs. Meyer Nelson of Wedgewood
avenue entertained on Tuesday af-
ternoon in honor of her birthday.
The guests were Mrs. U. Lar&en, Se-
"waren; Mrs. M. Yenk and grandson
William of- Fords; Mrs. M. Peter-
son, Denver, Colo.; Mrs. Anna
Thompson and Mrs. Otto Nelson,
Port Reading; Mrs. Caroline Peter-
son, Mrs. Soren Nelson, Mrs. Klsie
Andrews,; Mrs. Peter Rhode, Mt'3. I1'.
Baldwin land daughter Marie, Mrs.
(M. Har|ie<l, Mrs. A. Lusk, Mrs.
Sherman Lusk and children, Junior
and Vera, Mrs. Chris Miller and
daughter Elsie, Miss L. Algous and
Carna Nelson of town. Delicious re-
freshments were served by the hos-
tess.

Raversibl*

Chenille

Rug*

98c Carter's style 19!i
idtatfor winter sports and

ixlrtmt climate

Pure Linen
Buffet Sett

Trimmed with
Venetian Lace
3 Vanity Pieces

and 1 Scarf

Ladies' Felt
Slippers

Trimmed with
Ribbon and Bow

All Sizes
Blue and Rose

Novelty Linen
Imported

To welt
Very Pretty

While They Last

Tuesday Special Nov. 15

Cotton and Worsted Novelty Sweaters. Coat Style.

Suitable for a Man or Lady. Sizes 36 to 44. tt» 1 39

Tan and Grey with small check. Tuesday only

Galbraith, 1 tored to the Brutuc on T.u«»day when
.McCftun, iMrt. W, Kinlcle returned to her home
4-ttridnt I' ?J» Wym '̂a^Cjjhjb wJH meet on

l

Clock* in Morocco
In Morocco u dock is nenerully eon

ildcred ug an <oriiuinem rather thai
as u timepiece, and the inure elub
orutt>ly It is decorated itu: lietter. fc're
qut'iitly weulthy imtlvi'n piute several
clock* lu the game ruom und euro
with Ihfin 8 nuitihtr nf

CARD OF THANKS
I want to take thib opportunity to

thank my friends in the third ward
who honored me with their support
on Tuesday. I oan qnjy promise to
continue serving my w»»d #h4 the
township tp the bf*t of

10% OFF
Our usual low prices

Everything In Our Store
Tomorrow and All Next Week

CO A TS~-DRESSES~MILL1NERY
I This means a great opportunity for the careful shop-

iper because it means Goods of StoUman Quality at StoU-

man Low Prices Less 10% and StoUman Personal At-

tention and assistance in selecting just what you want.

Th« 10% Reduction applies to our Entire Stock in-

cluding Ladies' and Misses' CoaU, Dresses, Sweaters,

Millinery and Hosiery.

CTOLLMAN'C
u STYLE SHOPPE ^

138 Main St.

"1


